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Throne speech today 
Opposition lets fly as troubled sesslon op'ens 
positionOTTA'WA~crlflea zero din(CP) -- Op-on measures.maJ°r Jot)  creation plans.~.~Ysm~tO dealal~d with unem- government is responsible rise two ver cent a year. from double-digit levels in Monday to 90.4 cents U.S. unemployed Canadians are 
specific de- for more than one million ASKS STATEMENT" October, 1975, to around 7.5 land a~t~ed w)zetber L'lzreti~en ot trying hard enough to g~emmeot " b.andl~_g of the Prime Minister Trudeau " " spelled out Canadians now jobless. Clark also asked the per cent now. n.as )ssueF .specjal. In: find jobs. 
~c,',omy ~.~ me tommona said the government will Trudeau said it will take rue o s m t u 
resu~__ed Monday, de- announce during today's .~[~o try t~n~ls ow~fa~ He said the closing of an 
manding a new buBget and ~rone speech some of st, s: m vmue, Alean Aluminum Ltd. plant 
in St. Lawrence, Nfld.~ and 
estimates that Canada m not 
Thursday. ~r ime minister,  about Statistics Canada 
The MPs, after the 11- the  co-operation of ~edei'al wage ami price reported last week that the [MP's now stars I week summer  recess, provincial and federal comrols, Hesaid the un. alternately cheered and governments with private .certalnty.th.e~.eauseisdriv. annual inflation rate im 
jeered under the bright employers to bring down m~ina.usu'ml.ists away, ann September wasS.4percent. HELPS SALES 
glare of television lights, unemployment. ~xed xor a clear statement It was 10.8 Per cent when Chretien said a cheaper ~etlln~ 20.000 auto parts as c o m m o n s  [Monday,s session, ending Officiai'statisties say 83 about when and how the eontrols were imposer, dn~lar^will wi l ~.p~_it.~ yobs ~ould rightfully 
• the current Parliament per cent of the work ~ome. twoyear-old controls will be In reply to Sinclair o,,~ u, .,or© ~,au,umu- have were two eases in 
I, before Queen Elizabeth an actual total of about remove~. Conservative finance critic, made. goods qnd. make which workers were the vic- t;anaalan prouucts less . _ .  
.ope.ns ~e new session today, ~109,000~orkerp, a rew~hout Trudeau said Finance Chretien said the govern- expensive for foreign "'-':*' - - -  - cameras roll I countries to buy.  That - / ' .  ' m me first time the federal ~ ,~ ~, , ,~a  ~roa~eq~, Minister Jean C~,~,tien ~n meat has no intention of • r/e sain t;anadian Pntllomant hoe I.,~,~. t"--. "-~;.;,~-,,-,. • o,,~, _. ---  _.-.-. intervening to stabilize the . autoworgers are more should heinaebeve a trade . . . . . . .  I . - - :  .... r...: . . . . . . . . . .  teaser, said statistics from gwe an answer on Tnur- Canadian dollar's value. ~,,,~h,. t i~ . . . . . .  a ,.~.,. proaucuve man v.~. 
• oroaocast ave. the recently formed federal sday. He defended controls, - -v  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - - - . . , .  ,. . . . . . . . .  
;n  'm~p~ ,IAl~a t ;Utn l t t~| ' l , l~ l t ' t~  UML ~ l[1O~ • Opposition Leader Joe employment deaartment saying they have sue- Stevens noted the dollar's . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  getting-their fair share of 
oB~P~LGcp~SLLLThe Jer~oomem~St~l~l~Ja~ Clark charged that the show unemploynient will c . fu l l y  reduced inflation value had fallen early u . . ,  . . . .  ~.,.. . . . . . .  jobs, Trudeau replied that in 
wiseeracklng and hecldlng been set at too high a level the eral  meat has n° mten~°n of Canadian wo~ker uY • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . '~  Y . . . .  " manufactur in general l  , traditional to parliamentary, and likely will be dimmed. . . . . . . . . . . . .  q* introducing foreign ex- on . . . . .  , . . . .  ,,,~..,.. . . . .  
preceedin~ were beamed HELP UNITY r Weather • • . s a re  omy change controls or re- ~,~. em~|ov~.~ vet ~mr 
live into Canadian homes Finance Minister Jean Light southeast winds have stricting travel out of the a~e~age..~va.~es_a~, seven 
Monday, the first day of. Chretien said outside the . . . . . . .  ,;shaman costs are mguar c_ontinuous., filming ox House that televising the abated in the wake of a country. ~r  c~tmgner. "mat me~m 
• troul~t of low pressure, but a -roaaoent saia ne could and caused problems in 
~omm~,~s a eQam,_,,~o,o,. Commons could promote low m the Alaska Gulf will not accept remarks by the competing in major U.S. 
. . . . . .  continue to bring rain for prime minister that market. of me oneuner, nau a specsm ~.~,..dians wm De_ame..m ' • ' .~.e. next few days. Today's 
twinkle in his eye for the see ma.~ xenc.n an.u ~ngusn . Serving Terrace, KifimaL the Haze,ons, Stewart and the Nass .high,_12 degrees, tonight's 
toldtelevlalocthe House:Cameras when be hearesaidU°minmenan i terview.m me house, ~VOLUME 7t NO. ~16 Price: 20 cont~ TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1977 lOW, 7. 
fAlcan, CASAWI "There has been a ire- Earlier Monday, a senior . . . . .  . , ~ , ~-' mandous .improvement in Conservative official said the House since we came to his party would be making 
the conclnsion that what greater efforts to use reac'acco--fsr l 
to .  ' 
_Prngr~sive Conservative 
l.~add* Joe Clark opened his 
attack on Liberal economic 
policies by q..uipping that 
'many uanaaians were 
watching the proceedings 
because they were unem- 
ployed and had nothing to do 
but sit in front of a tele- 
vision. 
Aside from these oc- '  
casional jokes, conslderably 
brighter lighting ann a 
higher temperature in the 
Commons, i twas business 
as usual as the House 
~ QUEEN 
Today, cameras will 
capture .Queen Elizabeth 
reading tl~ throne _speech 
from the Senate chamber, 
~ tbs thirdsession of Parliament. 
Generally spealdng MPs 
Interviewed considered the 
first day of televising, a
SUOCe~. 
It is believed this is the 
par ty  has only three 
mem~..rs frol~ Q0ebgc and 
911.e. Q| melz,.u(a~uq.)vaggqr 
t~t..yacmmeh m m ano.m I~ot exvecr~eu t~xetur~ mme 
uommons unto next year. 
However, Roch LaSalle 
(Jollette), another Cmi- 
servative ~ from Quebec, 
will ~ssume a greater 
visibility in the House, the 
official said. LaSalle was 
moved,, closer to the front 
benches and promoted to the 
position o f  employment 
critic from spuke-sman on 
amateur sports, var t ly  
oecause he i s  French 
spenking~ be added. 
Beth Clark and Broadbent 
spoke in French during the 
ope _ning moments of 
Manda~,'s session. 
Clark said he hopes the 
presence ofthe cameras will 
encourage the Liberals to 
improve their answers to 
opposition querios and at- 
tacks. Throuehout the 
live television coverage 
may have a sobering effect 
on the Commons. 
"My own hunch about TV 
b thatlt will break down the 
kind of clowning around that 
has gone on from time to 
time, ~' he told reporters. 
Generally, MPs did not 
believe the preface of t.he. 
cameras crea~ea any alx- 
ficulties for them or that 
precedings in the Com- 
mons wotdd be affected, 
Gillea Caouette, interim 
Social Credit leader, agreed 
with other MPs thaf the 
bright lights necessary for 
the cai~eras made the 
chamber too hot. 
supporting Clark. 
Broadbent said the 
Okvernment should take a 
at manufacturers who 
had not kept their equip- 
mant up to date. Trudeau 
agreed this was a problem 
too and that was why the 
government had included 
incentives for busIness in 
the March 31 budget. Those 
incentives had been 
criticized by Brnadbent, he 
added. 
"The leader of the NDP 
should get his act together," 
said Trudeau. H I~ wants 
the private sector to create 
more jobs he should cease 
complaining when they 
make an behest profit." 
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Moment of triumph for Ernie Heppner came when hb 
shot was  r ight on target  Sunday in a weekend turkey- 
r .~ .,~ . . . . .  .... ~ ~"~i :
shoot contest.Rep0rter-photographer Juli tte Proom 
watched the action. Her report is one page 2. 
A tentative, three-year greement has been reached 
between Alcan Smelters and Chemicals, Ltd., of 
Kitimat, and the X,800-member Local 1 of the 
Canadian Association of Smelter and Allied Workers, 
a company spokesman announced late Monday. 
• Details of the agreement, within guidelines et by 
the.nnti-inflation board, will be released by both 
panics Tuesday, he said. The union negotiating team 
qupwxvecoxxsmb recommend acceptance at, 
ratification meetings to he held in Kitimat and 
Kemano Thursday. 
The two-year agreement now in force expires at 
midnight Oct. 23. 
Alcan workers taged a bitter, 18-day wildcat strike 
in ,June, 1976 after provisions of their existing contra 
Alcnn workers taged a bitter, IS-day wildcat strike 
in June, 1976 after provisions of their existing contract 
were thrown into dispute by anti-inflation board 
regulations. In a recent out-of-court settlement, the 
umon paid $125,000 to /dean and made a public 
apology for the strike, which they acknowledged was_  
~,.fllegal. / 
Hijackers killed 
bycommandos 
From REUTER-AP 
BONN (CP)  - -  A West 
GIJu t r r rb l la  n 
squad stormed the hijacked 
Lufthansa Boeing 737 in 
Mogadishu, Somalia, early 
tNlay and rescued the 
surviving 86 hostages, a' 
government spokesman 
said here. 
Three of" the four 
hijackers were believed to 
iu/ve been killed in the at- 
tack. 
WeSt German radio 
quoted the interior ministry 
as saying the anti-guerrilla 
commandos tormed the 
plane at midnight local 
u r~ commando unit shot 
its way aboard the plane 
about an hour before the 
• ' Moral decay amid wealth 
Outspoken Phillip spouts off at lunch 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  communities '*can only be and social, religious and said in a luncheon speech to was having lunch with 250 special silver jubilee 
Material conditions ar~ described as sick" in terms racial friction, Pnnee Philip the Canadian Club. representatives of almost 50 multiculturai performance 
better than ever yet many of alcoholism, vandalism said Monday. It was the third time the ethnic o rgan izat ion  and dined with 400 young 
'It is becomi~ only too Prince has spoken to the gathered at Parliament's Canadian achievers. 
H o u s e  l~esu I~ es  forapparent'communitiesthat it into pu s,blench,eve clUbmorein thanthe last40025 yearSmembersand West Block. PLANNING IMPORTANT 
O'F~AWA (CP) -- Jobless payments reached $2.19 By 1977-78, unemployment 
billion, a rise of 14per cent in Newfoundland will 
from the comparable period average 17.4 per cent of the 
in 1976. work force, compared with 
PICTURE GLOOMY a projected national 
The report paints a average of 7,6 per cent. An 
gloomy picture for over-all average 10.1 per cent will be 
economic growth, It says out of work in Prince Ed- 
the richer countries, ward Island, 11.4 per cent in 
men~bers of the Organ- New Brunswick and 11.3 per 
ization for Economic Co. cent in Nova Scotia. 
operation and Development, Quebec unemployment 
will experience a tailing off will average 9.8 per cent in 
in.their real economic. 1077-78, the report says, 
growth to less that four per although in September 
cent from about five per Statistics Canada reported a 
cent .now. Canada's export 10.8-per-cent jobless rate 
markets will suffer and the there. 
for things and planning for 
people," 
Statistics and percentages 
had taken the place of in- 
dividuals as the object of 
administration. The result 
was an "oppressive 
paternalism." 
More known than ever 
before about science, the 
planet, the universe, about 
social consciousness, "yet 
we go on making the most 
elementary mistakes." 
"The age of social con- 
science, social justice and 
concern seems to have 
coincided with the age of 
c r ime,  pornography  
mugging and international 
terrorism. 
"What started out as a 
liberalization of restrictive 
social conventions seems to 
have developed ~into a 
dictatorship oflicence." 
The prince proposed that 
a new profess,on or agency 
may be needed to diagnose 
community diseases and to 
prescribe cures, Town 
planners, health and 
welfare planners, economic 
planners were not enough. 
At the ethnic luncheon and 
throughout he rest of the 
day-- the fourth in the six- 
day national capital visit-- 
the Queen was given a taste 
of Canadian 
multiculturalism. 
leader. 
The NDP leader eleased 
the report, prepared for the 
dislmte." employment and ira- 
The currentsession began last Friday. migration department, after 
Jan. 13, adjourned for two The ferry workers voted questioning Prime Minister 
months at Easter, and ad- during theik strike to defy a Trudeau about it during the 
joumed again Sept. 27 after government-ordered 90-day Commons question period. 
a record 133 sitting days. It coolingoff period and a It forecasts a rise in At the same time, beneficial effects of a The average jobless rates 
was expected the session Labor Relations Board average national unem. unemployment insurance cheaper canadiandollaron for otherprovincos:Ontario 
would not resume until Irko wo md t~ r, . k ployment from 7.3 per cent payments will rise to about export volume will be lost. 6.2 per cent, Manitoba 5.4 
January. Defiance risked fines of in the current financial year $3.8 billion in the current Regional disparities will per cent; Saskatchewan 4.5 
• A s~kesman for the $10,000 to the anion and ending next March 31 to 7.4 financial year and to about worsen, and the Atlantic per cent, Alberta 4.4 per 
Inmier said ',the govern- $1,000 to each union par cent in the next year and $4.14 billion in 1978-79. Inthe Provinces will be par- cent and British Columbia 
ment has been preparing member. • to 7.6 per cent by 1977-78. first half this year, benefit ticularly hard-hit. 8.4 per cent by 1978-79. 
Later, the royal couple At the Canadian Club, the 
• quite high standards ot bought tickets. There was reunited for an af- prince saidindustrialismat. sess ion . . . . . .  jWe,tnes,ta,, materialdevelopmentwith, weren't enough seats and ternoon and evening of ,aches great importanceto 
• at the same time, the moral somehad to be turned away. multicultural events. They planning. 
and behavorial standards of While the prince was visited a French immersion "But there is a big dif- 
a colony of monkeys." he speaking, Queen Elizabeth ference between planning VI 0 (CP) -- ]~m~J l~ l  .Bennett an-legislation for some Wne public school, took in a 
nouneen Monoay mac me covering the areas of es- 
British Columbia legblature sential services and he NDP report s ys 
will resume sitting at 4 p.m. (Bennett) believes that it is 
.We.tines.day to  consider in the public interest o put 
essentialleglsm'l°nBennett,servlceS.whoa" eadngmade wittthe untiln°wthis ratheralegislati°nlaterthansessiondelayingf°rewarCof the i t  Jobless r a n k s  w i l l  i n c r e a s e  
announcement in a news legislate this year or next 
release following a special year.'" The report does not ex- 
cabinet meeting, era- MEETS CABINET rolls are going to get much plain how these figures are 
l~...aalzedthatthelegi.s.la .tt.~e .Ben~ettmet.wifltcabinet longer and unemployment ca lcu la ted .  Nations 
wm not deal spseificauy mm. us~. un.mematety upon insurance payments higher unemployment  figurq 
with the current B.C. Fe~y returning ,rum a meeting 
Corv.disvute"bscausethat wi h the other nine over the next two years, published last week by 
mafter i s  already being provincial vremiers and says confidential govern- Statistics Canada showed an 
Queen ElizaSeth in Ottawa meat report released 8.3-per-cent jobless rate in 
dealt with in the mediation during the weekend. Monday by Ed Broadbent, September and for the last 
process." The nrovineial ~,overn- New Democratic Party six months unemployment 
"The matter of the whole meat h~d been acetbed of has averaged, more than 
area of essential services bending to the demands of eight per cent. 
has been brought into focus the B.C. Ferry and Marine 
as a result of the ferry Workers' Union, which However, the report 
ended a week-long strike confirms a steadily rising 
jobless trend and it adds 
that the outlook is for "a 
deterioration in the 
unemployment situation." 
expiration of the hijackers' 
Infest deadline to blow it up 
with all the hostages 
aboard. 
The rescue squad of 
specinllytralned pulice was 
reported by Israeli radio 
monitors to have landed at 
Mogadishu airport on 
Monday night. Landing 
lights had been doused to 
hi-de the commandos ' ap- 
proach. 
The guerrillas--two men 
and two women--seized the 
Boeing 737 jetliner last 
Thursday after it left 
u~t.ma, Majorca, for Frank- 
They shot and killed the 
pilot, 37-year-oldnJuergen 
Schumann, after taking off 
from Aden, South Yemen, 
on Monday and dumped his 
body on the runway when 
the plane touched down at 
Mogadishu. 
All of the passengers--44 
men~31 women and seven 
ehildrdn--were uninjured in 
the rescue, a Lufthausa 
spokesman said. 
The action ended a five- 
day ordeal for the hostagof, 
their rela~ves and the Wean 
Ge 
whichnrefu~ed to negotiate 
a deal for the release of the 
passeng~cs and crew. 
RANSOM DEMANDED 
The hijackers had 
demanded the release of 11 
urbjn guerrillas from West 
German prisons and two 
Arabs jailed in 'l'urke~,, and 
a ransom of $15 milgmn. 
At the Vatican earlier 
Monday, Pope Pang sent a 
telegram to Joseph Cardinal 
Hoeffner, head of the 
German Epcseopal Con- 
ference, saying he would of- 
fer himself as a hestajge "if 
it would be of use" m ob- 
taining the freedom of those 
held by the hijJckers. The 80- 
year-old pontiff also ap- 
Pealed tonthe hijjckers to 
end their "cruel un- 
derteking." 
Thdre was no word on the 
fate of West German in- 
dustrialist Hanna Martin 
'Schleyer, whose German 
~ uctors threatened tokill 
im Sunday unless the 
hijackers' demands were ,
met. Schleyer's where- 
abouts were not known, 
Eleven members of the 
kidnappers' Red Army 
f.aett.on were among those 
me mJaeKers want freed. 
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Bang! Bang! No 
deaths 
Shoo t.! Shoo t! since 
BY SULIETTE PROOM 
HERALD STAFF WRITER 
Pull '' Kapow. "Hit". 
ese are the sounds of a 
turkey shoot. They are all 
loud and sudden but the 
order stays the same, unless 
someone misses. Then the 
last shout is "Miss". 
There are no gobbling 
sounds or ground scartehes 
because there are no 
turkeys. The Terrace Rod 
and Gun Club kept a few on 
hand at Sunday's hoot, but 
they were all frozen in case 
an out-of-towner won and 
didn't want to stick around 
until the stores opened to 
case a gift certificate. 
The targets at these 
events are either clay 
pigeons, round disc 
resembling ash trays, or 
targets. The pigeons are 
most popular as the targets 
are mowng. 
There's more than one 
way to call a trap shoot, a 
name for shooting clay 
pigeons. The first event I
saw was the 16-yard slide. 
Everyone started 16 yards 
away from the pigeon 
thrower and moved back a 
~i.~rd everytime he made a 
The next event was the 
sneak shoot. This time the 
marksman didn't know 
when the pigeon would be 
released. Ken Olson started 
things off with a sneaky play 
that was within the rules of 
the game. While everyone 
was joking around, he snuck 
up almost as far as the 
throwing embankment. 
Although this gave him a 15 
yard lead, he missed his 
mark, 
The next event was the 
buddy shoot. The 
marksman were paired up 
and if one missed the clay 
Bigeon,his buddy would try 
Meanwhile, in the 
shooting shed a few yards 
away, the black powder 
enthusiasts were blowing 
everyone's ear drums out. 
Their muskets made a bang 
so loud that the people in the 
shed wore earmuffs as a 
matter of habit. 
The muskets didn't have a 
beg-shaped barrel, like in 
Davy Crokett movies, but 
they were filled with powder 
from a horn. First black 
powder was be measured 
into a samm horn, then 
poured own the barrel. A 
small cloth was laid on top 
of the barrel where the shot 
was placed. Everything 
was knocked down with a 
packing rod. 
With the gun ready for 
firing, the marksman would 
line up his sight as best he 
could with such a crude gun. 
Young Byron Bogalt shoots off an old time musket. 
He'sat on a wooden bench 
and rested the musket on the 
table top. Soon the gut- 
wrenching roar  would be 
heard, and the air was filled 
with a cloudy white smoke. 
The muskets weren't as 
accurate as the shotguns 
used for trap shooting, but 
they were shooting at target . 
aboutl 50 yards away. The 
more portable shotguns 
were aiming at pigeons only 
75 yards away. 
Between events,the 
Although it was rather 
crude hall, it was inviting 
place to get out of the cold 
wind. The smell of ham- 
burgers and coffee from the 
small kitchen fill ed the air 
with a sumptuous aroma, 
adding to the party-like 
atmosphere. 
The top marksman of the 
day was Vie Dean who went 
home with four gift cer- 
tificates and a beverage of 
his choice. 
BillWatson won three 
marksman and their fans, events while Steve Kuhar, 
moved into the clubhouse, and Bob Garrett president 
of the Rod and Gun Club, 
each got two turkeys. 
Brent Harrison won the 
children's .22 shot. The aim 
in this category was to get 
all three shots as close 
together as possible. Two of 
Brent's hots were touching. 
Man dies after crash 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. Rock south of this central 
CP-James McDonald of B.C. city. 
Keremeos, B.C., died 
~aturday in Prince Goerge The accident also claimed 
Regional Hospital from the life of John.Matheson, 
injuries suffered Aug. 18 in also of Keremeos. He died 
a car accident near Red last month. 
belts 
VANCOUVER (CP)--A 
University of British 
Columbia study shows that 
there has not been a death in 
a motor vehicle accident in 
the Greater Vancouver area 
in the last 18 months while 
the victim was wearing 
seatbelts or shoulderbelts. 
The report from the 
traffic accident research 
unit says some motorists 
refuse to weat seatbelts of 
shoulderbelts because they 
fear injury from the belt 
itself. The study shows, 
however, that over the last 
18 months there were no 
eases where seatbelts 
caused serious abdominal 
injuries. Bruises or cracked 
ribs did occur, but without 
serious complications. 
The use of seatbelts 
became mandatory in B.C. 
on Oct. 1. 
"It is always with the best 
intentions that the worst 
work is done." Oscar Wilde 
George Tee of Hazelton brings his shotgun up to fire in the sneak shoot. 
| 
Ocean Fails mill 
to be upgraded 
VlTORIA CP-The Bfftish 
Columbia government- 
owned pulp mill at Ocean 
Falls needs about $50 
million to be brought up to 
competitve standards, aiys 
Ray Williston, president of 
the B.C. Cellulose Corp. 
Williston made the 
statement while explaining 
the approval ast week by 
cabinet of a $2 million loan 
for upgrading the mill. 
They accepted the short- 
term proposals, but the 
government is not yet 
willing to buy the long-term 
plan,'Williston said. "But 
they're given us en- 
couragement and indicated 
they'll listem to the next 
stage." 
Wllliston, a minister for 18 
years inthe former 
gcucredit government, said 
the $2 million loan will go to 
upgrading some of the mill's 
machinery, which should 
result in a better quality of 
nwsprint. 
He said the funds also will 
go towards construction ofa 
new ferry dock and for road 
work. 
The next stage would be to 
improve production by 
making such improvements 
as speeding up machinery 
and replacing driers at a 
cost of $12 to $14 million, 
Wflliston said. 
Expanding the mill to 
increase output even more 
would cost an additional $35 
million, he said. 
But this compares to $90 
million to $100 million just to 
build a new plant, he said. 
The 410 workers employed 
in the mill bring in an an- 
nual payrool of $9 million 
and the company yearly 
exports $27 million of c 
products, WILLISTON 
SAID. 
He added that the mill has 
contracts which will keep it 
in full production at least 
until the end of this year and 
the company has manged to 
pay off the interest on all it 
loans and debts last year. 
The Ocean Falls plant was 
purchased by the former 
New Demoncratic Party 
.government. B.C. Cellulose 
is the holding com- 
panymwhich manages the 
~rovincial government's 
orest industry investments. he inflation rate in Canada has improved over the 
past couple of years, thanks to the efforts of 
anadians who recognized the dangers of spiralling 
rices and wages. The moderat ion has helped 
and it's a good thing it happened, as we all know from the 
fears we were experiencing back in 1974-75.We're 
doing better, but  we can't be satisfied. Inflation still exists 
and it hurts. Ask the poor, the pensioners, the Can- ~ ~ [ { { m e n t  suffers by  inflation; that there's no Meddling would adians who have worked hard for y e ~ . . L . /  ~ free lunch because whatever we get, we 
to build up some retirement savings ~ Ipay  for, whether  it's government services 
- they  know better than anyone ~ or "free" samples; and it will tell you battles how truly critical this problem can be.~ about  the vital business of budget ing 
c a u s e  A serious part of  the overall 1 ' and living within one's means. 
problem isthe popularbel iefthat the "Kick the Inflation Habit" also 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- controversy involving the rate of inflation can't be influenced discusses mart shopping, wise use of 
More lab0r-management board in an agreement to by individuals. That's just not true. credit, the importance of arming 
confrontation would result if get government ferry Inflation exists as aresult  of all yourselfwithinformation-allthings 
the government interfered workers to end a week-long Traditional in appearance 
with the autonomy of the strike, but functions like a modern our actions; it will be  beaten by  all our  i that not only fight inflation, they 
provincial Labor Relations fireplace. The Blaze Frank- actions, includinggovernment,  labour, make it hurt  a little less."Kick the 
Board, Senator Ed Lawson, Len Guy president of the lin Stove blends beautifully business, andyes- individuals.  ? Jit"...now. 
a Teamsters union leader, B.C. Federation of Labor, with a period decor or ac- 
said Sunday. was critical of the premier cents the modern. Awood 
for speaking about the board burning stove for a warm, l l ' ' t 
He was commenting inan while mediation was under comfortable atmosphere. /ourcopyof"Kick 
interview on a statement Saturday by Premier Bill way in the ferry dispute. Write for free fo/der ' (~  ~ 
Bennett who said the board NDP labor critic Karen to: A nti-hlflation Board, ~,,;, ~.t,o. 
should not be so independent Sanford said Sunday that ~ P.O. Box I'k ~°~'~, 10153, 
from government. Labor Minister Allan Industr ies  I IBM'Ibwer, PacificCentr 
Williams should resign over of  Canada,  L td .  7in West Georgia Street, 
"The quickest way to the statements of Bennett, 50Electron,c Avenue. Vancouver, B,C. 
destroy the relatively since the provincial Labor Port Moody, B.C. 
management relations in dependence of the LRB and ALBERT Board contrerlnflation ) 
B.C. is to remove the inde- Mr. Williams is supposed to and l NAME I pendence of the Labor be upholding the 
Relations Board, said legislation." McCAFFERY LTD, i 
Lawson. "The I.,I~B has been ADDRESS 
independent in the past few 1 
years and in that time it has She said that either 4805 HWY, 16W l would like booklet o be in: English French 
had a high success rate." Benr:ett had no un- 1 " 
ders'anding of the Labor TERRACE 
Bennett's remarl~s at a Code or is "inviting chaos / mm I mmmm mm mm mm mm mm 
news conference followed a into thelabor scene in B.C." 635-7254 
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We have to work together in a co-operati ve effort to 
fight inflation. The more we know about it, the better 
we can handle it. 
Learn more about  inflation, why  it happens, what it 
is, and what you can do to fight it, send for "Kick the 
Inflation Habit." You'll find out  how inflation steals jobs 
in a section that helps us understand how employ- 
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Services society gears up for annual meeting 
A meeting of the Direc. 
rS .of Terrace .community 
rwces ~oczety held 
recently,was attended by 
, Mr. Roy Greening, Chair- 
man, Marg Langley, 
Coordinator, Paul 
Romanzia, Steven Inouye, 
Gall Kirk, Lyle Petch, 
Francis Sabine, Doug 
Mumford, the City's 
-Respresentative and Dan 
, ..Anonby from the Minisiry of 
Human u~oarees .  
From the minutes of the 
i-previous meating, reference 
was made to t  he Society's 
:continuing interest in the 
prevention of Child Abuse 
and the desire of the 
Ministry of Human 
• Resources to take action in 
• the future, which would 
meet the Society's ex- 
pectations. 
No decision has been 
made as yet with regard to 
i the proposal to Canada 
Wori~ for Work Experience 
Program for wayward 
children. Should the grant 
be ~/pproved, the Society 
will act as sponsor. 
Reference • was made to the 
coming Workshop on 
Caring. No date has been 
set as yet but will he an- 
nounced for October. 
Budget submissions for 
the coming y~ar for 
Mother's Time =~ 
Volunteer Coordinator 
the Debt Counsellor were 
approved. 
Lyle Petch made 
reference tea proposal to 
amalgamate he service of 
Lazelle Pre-sehool, the Day 
Care Centre, Mother's time 
off and possibly the Child 
Minding Centre ff they wish. 
This move was prompted 
by the need to find a new 
home for the Lazelle Pre- 
School and Day Care Centre 
as they have to vacate the 
buildings they presently 
Jaycees mark 
-: 20th year 
Kitimat Ja]/eeas 
celebrated then" 20th an- 
niversury Saturday with a 
dinner dance at the Lion's 
Hall. 
Guest peeaker Aid. Lee 
Ellis • spoke of Fdtimat's 
petentialas a centre for 
~ouriste, of the norhtwest 
who could range as far north 
as Alaska and the ad- 
vantages of future 
development as  a deep sea 
recognition of asaistane( 
during the club's current 
membership drive. 
Guests included Kit/mat 
mayor George and Mrs. 
Thorn. 
AIB 
halts 
occupy. Lyle emphasized 
the ~ to have all these 
services under one roof to 
meeting will he held in the 
near future with. 
representative from the 
centres and social agencies 
to seek the feasibility of 
such a move. 
The next general meeting 
of the Society membership 
will be held Oct 26th at 8:00 
in Calendonia Lecture 
Theatre.. 
The general membership 
meets twice a year to 
discuss new and existing 
aspects o f  Community 
Services and therefore it is 
Vitally inportant to get input 
from the public. 
Please mark this date, 
Oct. 26 on your calendar and 
plan to attend. If you would 
like to know more about he 
Society and it's workings. 
Watch the' newspaper for 
more information. 
Sales brisk 
for opera singer 
The Terrace Concert 
Association says sales are 
brisk for a Novemeber 5th 
~orfOrmance here by the 
rid-famous Canadian 
born contralto, Maureen 
Fester. A sell crowd is 
expect ted. 
Ter race  will be the only 
centre in the Northwest to 
have a preformance byMiss 
she will leave immediately 
for an appearance inn Los 
• e~es .  
~p l~r~ma, prgorum 
chairman for the Terrace 
Concert Association has 
reported that. there will be 
people coming to the concert 
from as far as Bums Lake 
and Smithers and well asa 
substantial number from 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert. 
Persons who .wish to 
obtain tickets may do so by 
contacting 635-5024 before 
Friday October 21 st ff they 
port, ,iTAhi_ TebeSA n M et i  The Jayeees presented the Alean public relations g department with a scroll in O ti- e n 
I n c  Inflation Board is in- 
t e a s e  tervening in proposed h e l d  
eomestie price increases in ju s tiff ~,,~L five aluminum product lines ~A which have been requested The regular monthly 
by Alcan Aluminium meeting of the Catholic 
Limited, of Montreal to be Women's League (Terrace 
Council) was held Wed- KELOWNA, B.C. (CP)-- effective Sept. 30, 1977. 
The president of Okanagan " The overall .impact of this needay Oct 12 in the meeting 
Telenhone Co Ltd told a inmrvendon m to renuce room of the church. 
nubl~c hearing Money into Alcan's requested average Mrs. Theresa LeRoss 
|ts apolicatton for a rate increases in nine product chaired the meeting with 
hike ~hat the company lines to 2.6 pe.r cent from the fifteen ladies present. 
would .lose a~0ut ~00,-000 a.z per eem requesmm ann Sister Mary Joseph 
f lds~~t , : ra i se ' ; ' . :~oone~oduct  linewfll have started .a program on 
e~~;~,:~.:~..~,~:~i'/.!avei~ag'e ~' in~k~:greater ,Evangelization ~in.. The 
~-..;..,',,.,'~'~-.~ ~ ........ . ................. - ... :'. ~ Modern World. This proved 
: ~=~: , . . : , . ,  ............ than f-din ~ per cent. , to be a very interestingpart 
l t / r  ' Alcan had pre-notifled the 
I~/1Q!" I I  ' AIB of a propped price of the meeting-and Will be 
J,¥J.KAJI.JL increase in aluminum ingot eontinuied at every 
• • . . of two cents a pound, or four meeting. 
• ~,,e~• ~.t ~ per cent to enable them to Conveners reports were 
I I I I I I I !~11111~__ .  return to their traditional heard and "plans were 
• ~ U.S. price relationship. In finilized for the coming 
Bazzanr which is being held MACKENZIE,B.C. ~ addihon they requested Sat, Oct. 29. , 
(CP)--A search was nn- price increases in eight Anyone wishing to donate 
derway today for Andy aluminum fabricated itemstethispi'o~ectisashed 
Williams, 14, of Mackenzie, product lines. 
who went missing Saturday The AIB did not intervene to bringit o ventas Hall at 7 
during a hunting trip with in the price in cr.e~e, of p.m. Oct 29th. 
his father. ~ aluminum ingot nut has COUNCIL REPORTS 
RCMP officers, advised Alcan that in- Nearly one-sixth of fatal 
Mackenzie Citizens' Band creases in five product lines traffic accidents occur on 
Club members and other must be limited to amounts Friday or Saturday nights 
volunteers were seaching in which relfect only the two- between 10 p.m. and 3 a.m., 
the Carp Lake area, 96 cent a pound ingot increase, says the U.S. National 
kilometers southwest of The selling price ot Safety Council. 
Mackenzie, for the missing aluminum ingot in Canada 
,youngster. has traditionally moved in 
A police spokesman said line with prices in the United 
that a search and rescue States. However, Alcan has 
are Concert Association 
Members. All remaining 
kets will he on sale in the 
Terrace Shopping Centre 
Mall on Octol~r 22nd: from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
• Victim 
,released 
Chad Taskinen, .the ten. 
year-old Kitimat boy who 
was mauled by a he~ Oct. 6 
near his Dunn Street home 
has been released from the 
intensive care unit at 
Kitimat General Hospital. 
Taskinen is in s~able 
condition in the hospital's 
surgical ward. The boy 
• underwent seven hours of 
surger~ to repair scalp and 
abdommal wounds uffer~l 
during the attack. 
Police beat - - -  
Sudden 
death 
studied 
Kitimat RCMP are in- 
vest igat ing the sudden 
death of John Donald Stiff, 
12, at hishome, 20 Egret St. • 
Stiff died during the early 
. moming hours Oct. 15.:~ ,,,::i ~.- 
foul play is susp   . 
A coroner's inquiry MII he 
held. No cause of death was 
released. 
Police and firemen were 
called to the Kitimat 
municipal greenhouse 
Sunday when two youths 
reported a large propane 
tank leaking gas. 
The leak was repaired and 
police are investigating the 
possibility of vandalism. 
The Purple Onion news 
stand at tlw city centre was 
broken into during the 
weekend and a quantity of 
cigarettes stolen.. 
Thieves also destroyed 
two plants in the mall. 
Our Top-of-the-Inn revolving restaurant has a fine reputation for its food• And from your table, 
you and your client will have the finest view in the entire city of Vancouver's constantly changing harbour. 
In Vancouver, commor ealth's harbour side 
Holiday Inn hotel makes your business !unch 
an unexpected pleasure. 
c ommonwealth's Holiday Inn Vancouver-City Centre is a 
new, 455 room hotel at the 
heart of the city and right on 
the harbour. 
Our revolving restaurant is just 
one example of how different we 
are for the business traveller. 
Other examples are free indoor 
guest parking, 7 fully equipped 
meeting rooms, secretarial 
service upon request and a free 
morning paper at your door. 
We're also central, near all major 
office buildings and Gastown. 
• Our rooms are different, too. . ' : ;  
Extra big and t~xtra quiet, with 
an extra long double bed, a 
desk, table and 2 easy chairs 
so you can work properly, and 
sliding glass doors to let in the 
fresh sea. air. 
So next time you visit Van- 
couver, stay with us and make 
your business trip a pleasure. 
We're nght'or~ lhe "harbour between ' : 
the Baxter Building and the Board of 
Trade. Georgia is throe bl6cks away. 
Burrard just one block east, • 
For business tm lers, commonwealth does things di ren  
oo . .o . , . , . , .  
VANCOUVER-CITY CENTRE 
1133 W. Hastings St.,Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3T3 (604) 689-9211 
For free Holidex • reservation service and a guaranteed room rate at any Holiday Inn, call toll free 1-800-261-8811 
And now, guarantee your reservation with our Guaranleed All Night Reservations Programme. 
the ' Baldy been delayed by the AIB for ' v team.  from 
Hughes Radar Base in more than six months from 
Prince George Will join the maintaining this traditional U,"4: a,,¢"m""^r 
search Tnesday ffthe bey is Canadian-U.S. pr ice 
not found by then. relationship. 
FinP,.-~,.,, . ,  
FBDE 
exisUi 
to'hel 
Branch 13 dispatch bus inesses  metri,m°de ~e- 
other in British Columbia... Ladies' supper 
a great success 
held 
Congratulations to the 
Ldies Aunilliary on a supper 
successful Golden An- 
nieersary Charter night. A 
beautiful smorgasbor~ 
supper was served to a sell 
out crowd. 
Shor t  speeches of 
congratulation to the ladies 
and goodwishes for their 
continued success were 
heard from Dolly Cart- 
wr ight ,  P rov inc ia l  
Pres|dent ofthe L.A., Dinise 
Fulljames, Zone 
representative, His Wor. 
ship, Mayor Maroney and 
Comrade Dave Simons, 
Branch No. 13 President. 
Charter member, Mary 
Cote's few words to the 
ladies were met with a 
standing ovation showing 
the respect felt by the foople 
for Mary as a person and for 
her years of service to the 
Ldies Auxilliary. The 
evening was rounded off 
with dancing and 
socializing. 
Tim success of this event 
shows a great deal about he 
hard work put in by the 
convening committee,..by 
the executive in this uol¢~n 
Anniversary year ahd by the 
members tl~mselves. 
) i  
t' Cot 
El,',. 
The F 
servi( 
Assis 
assist 
their L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . .  
ASK FOR OUR FOLDER. 
ABBOTSFORD (604) 853-5561 KELOWHA 
BURNABY (604) 438-3581 LANGLEY 
CAMPBELL RIVER (604) 287-9236 NANAIMO 
you: 
CHILLIWACK (604)792-8621 NEW WESTt41NSTER (604) 525-101 ] 
COURTERA¥ (604) 338-6232 NORTH VANCOUVER (604) 980-6571 
CRANBROOK (684) 426-7241 PRINCE GEORGE (604) 563-0641 
KAMLOOPS (604)374-2121 RICHMOND (604) 273-86t t 
ning 
D 
FEDEI?AL 
BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
(604) 6]5.495] 
(604) 681-7484 
(604) 873-6391 
(604) 54.%7215 
(604) 385-3375 
(604) 398.8233 
A special event for the 
men-folk connected with the 
Grey Cup is the annual 
Smoker, this year slated for 
November 18th. Comrade 
Bob Bennett, entertainment 
chairman has plans well in 
hand for that evening. On 
the following Friday 
evening rumour has it that 
there ~ be a Special Early 
'Bird Night. This is a special 
evening for those whe pay 
their membership dues 
early. November lith will as 
always be a day in which 
Legioi~ members join with 
people all over the nation to 
pay tribute to those who 
served in the wars. In- 
formation concerning these 
cermonies will be passed 
along as they are made 
availabel to thw writer. 
November 5th is the curling 
spiel which just about akes 
care of the week ends in 
Nov. 
Don't forget that ever 
Wednesday night is dart 
night at the Branch. The 
dart club is always on the 
look out for new members so 
~op in and make your 
acquaintance with a dart 
board. 
FBDB offices 
in British Columbia 
(604) 762-2035 TERRACE 
(604) 533-1221 VANCOUVER 
(604y753-2471 VARCOflVER EAST 
VERNON 
vICrORIA 
WILLIAMS I.~KE 
Information 
FBDB provides information about assistance programs 
for businesses available from the Federal Government 
and other sources. The bank also has free pamphlets 
covering topics relating to the management of 
small business. 
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Injected with typhus 
Epidemic saved doomed villagers 
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A milestone not 
worth celebrating 
Caeadian television is celebrating its 25th year in 
business in the usual banal way it marks every non-event. 
Now far be it from the modest Daily Herlad to go snorting 
in disgust at CBC's orgy of Bier-glorification through it 
series of glittery ,.specials, but we think the medium is 
mrgetting some of its less specacular chievements. 
We don't, for instance, see TV celebrating the fact that 
children take longer to learn how to read to these days. 
Nor do we see the the stone-faced newscasters taking 
respoonibility for the increase in hijackings and other acts 
of terrorism by groups eeking live, on-the-spot coverage of
their demands. 
Of course, it's too easy to blame TV for an increase in 
terrorist activities, but there is validity to the of-repeated 
cri_ticlsm: television, by its very nature, is too dramatic 
and too shallow to be trusted as the sole source of in- 
formation about anything. Yet 60 percent of the people in 
this country admit TV is izvir major source of news. 
Now should we blame the tube for our ever more 
materialistic life style. All advertising in no matter what 
medium tends to increase the acquisitive value of a society. 
It's just that TV ads are more powerful, if less informative, 
than their counterparts in print. And the five-year-old kids 
who will be demanding Barble Dolls this Christmas didn't 
get heir ideas from ads in newspapers ormagazines. 
Nor is TV solely responsible fbr the increased sterotyping 
we have recentl]/become sensitive to. We know that men 
aren't always loud and aggressive, that women aren't 
_always pret_ty, mindless _an, d helpless and that cutesy, 
flaxnn-ahired moppets don t always live in crisp, white 
mansions on sunny, tree-lined lanes populated by happy, 
loving families with two cars in each garage. 
In its eagerness to shatter the images it created in its 
youth, American 'IV producers have populated the tube 
with a collection of neurotics, bigots and social deviates 
whose sterotyped played in Father Knows Best. At least, 
however, the roles played won many current progrmas are 
so.outlandish t ey cannot be unquestioningly adopted by 
members of the audience not mature nough to be sure of 
who they are or what hey want o become. 
It's regrettable that TV has becomes established in our 
societyasa major social force without aconscience. It was 
inevitable that American TV networks would follow this 
rout because their income comes fremadvertising and 
programs have to be made for mass appeal. 
But CBC,  a government-owned network, has becomes 
more and more commercial inrecent years and more and 
more popular as well. A case in point is the coverage of the 
Manitoba election. There were no election reports on the 
people's network until the regular news hour. We got the 
world series instead. 
bu~the time CBC gets ready to celebrate 50 years in 
ess, we hope they'll come to grips with the respon- 
sibilities associated wth the inherent power of the tube. 
Until the, the best way to celebrate any of TV's self- 
proclaimed milestones i to turn it off, if only for a week, 
and see how little you're missing. 
By Lloyd Tlmberlake 
LONDON (Reuter) -- Two Polish 
doctors have described how they 
rOtected residents of 12 villages 
om forced labor in German- 
occupied Poland durin~ the Second 
World War b~, creating a false 
typhus epidemm. 
Accounts of the trick appear in a 
recent issue of AMS News, the 
bulletin of the American Society of 
Microbiology, much of which was 
quoted in the British Mediea 
Journal (BMJ). 
The two doctors, E. S. Lazowski, 
now in Chicago, and S. Matulewicz, 
now in Kinshasa, Zaire, do not say 
why they waited so long to report 
their life-saving hoax. 
In its account, the BMJ says that 
during the German occupation 20 
per cent of the Polish population was 
murdered and many Poles were 
made to do forced labor in Germany. 
"Meanwhile, epidemic typhu: 
broke out, and doctors were-re- 
quired to report cases to the German 
authorities, who confirmed th~ 
diagnosis of specimens of blood 
posted to them," the article said. 
SPREAD BY LICE 
Epidemic typhus, adeadly form of 
the disease, is spread by lice. 
The blood test the Germans were 
using is known as the Well-Felix 
reaction, in which blood serum is 
mixed with a kind of bacterium, 
proteus X19. 
If the serum contains the 
rickettsia which causes typhus, it 
also, by a coincidence of nature, 
contains the antibodies agains 
proteus X19. Thus when mixed in the 
laboratory with preteux X19, the 
serum from a typhus victim gives a 
positive reaction. 
The two doctors met a Polish 
laborer on leave from Germany 
who, they wrote, "was ready to do 
anything, including eommittin! 
suicide, to escape the misery .of 
slavery in Germany." 
_ With his permission, they injected 
him with a dose of proteus XI9 
bacteria, against which his body 
would develop antibodies. They then 
sent a sample nf his blood to the Ger- 
man state laboratory. When it was 
• tested with proteus X19, the reaction 
proved positive, exactly as if the 
worker had typhus. 
He didn't and remained quite 
healthy. 
The Germans exempted the man 
and all his family from' any further 
work in Germany or detention. 
WIDENED OPERATION 
Lazowski and Matulewicz then 
widened their operation to other 
villagers. Using the proteus in- 
jections, they increased and 
decreased the number of typhus 
"victims" in their area to matcli the 
normal seasonal rises and falls of an 
epidemic. 
"soon the number of reported 
cases was sufficiently large to 
declare the area of our practice 
(about adozen villages) an epidemic 
area with relative freedom from' 
oppression," they wrote. 
The hoax was almost discovered 
after two years when a collaborator 
tipped the Germans that something 
was peculiar about he "epidemic." 
'A German army medical detach- 
ment entered the area to in- 
vestigate. 
However, the Germans were 
apparently soafraid of infection that 
they did not visit homes, but took 
blood samples in their own lab. The 
samples all proved positive and they 
were convinced. 
British experts ay they are more 
specific tests for typhus today and it 
would be hard to use the same ruse 
again. 
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"Why don't you find a trade to be unemployed from?'" 
Today in history 
• Oct .  18, 1977 
Rev. Isaac Jogues, 
founder of the Mohawk and his brother Carloman 
Mission, was martyred 331 
years ago today--in 1646. 
Father Jogues arrived in 
Quebec in 1636 and was cap- 
tured and tortured by the 
Iroquois in 1642. After his 
rescue in 1643, he went back 
to France but returned to 
Canada in 1644 and was 
murdered two years later 
while carrying out a mission 
in the heart of Iroquois 
country. 
768 AD--Charlemagne 
were crowned co-rulers of 
the Frankish Empire. 
1636.-Tbe new Book of Ca- 
nons was ordered to be used 
in Anglican churches. 
• 1817--The national flag of 
Chile was adopted. 
1898--Puerto Rico surren- 
dered to the United States. 
1962--Rauger 5, the 
American lunar probe, was 
launched. 
" /~!  I just met this new guy. He's not good.look. 
ing or anything but he's an accountant." 
/ 
From Toronto to Montreal 
t 
They go against the flow 
MONTREAL (CP) -- While the 
anglophone xodus from Quebec 
makes headlines across Canada, at 
least one couple has decided .to leave 
Toronto and live in Montreal. 
Gordon Whatman and his wife, 
Beryl Watson, say they feel that 
Montreal's assets more than cancel 
out much of the negative pex~ception 
much of Canada has of the city. 
They say they have made 
sacrifices to move to Montreal but 
were happy in Toronto and that heir 
move should not be considered a
rejection of that .city. 
Whatman is the chief execuiive 
officer of Itel Canada, a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Itel Corp., the 
U.S. computer leasing company. 
.4 native of Ontario, he lived in 
Montreal for seven years before 
moving to Toronto eight years go. 
He returned here in September and 
says he intends to stay. 
His wife's move meant giving up 
her own design business in Toronto 
and now she must start again, 
building up contacts and soliciting 
work. However, she has no regrets. 
.BORN IN QUEBEC 
"I was born in Quebec and lived 
here until I was 15," she said. "I 
have been away from the province 
several times, but each time I left I 
said I was coming back, I have lived 
in four provinces and one state but 
this is where I want to be," 
They said their decision touched 
off a great of deal of unpleasantness 
in their Toronto circle. 
"People seemed to feel 
threatened," Whatman said. "We 
had everything oing for us and 
there we were, proposing to move 
back to Quebec." 
"At parties people would come up 
to me and become downright in- 
suiting," said his wife. "They would 
use language they probably wouldn't 
dream of ~ normally. 
"One w~n'~ we knew said to one 
of my daugllers, 'Do you realize 
what your p~nts  are doing to you?' 
Ms. Wats qDaid: "The irony of it 
all is that 'i1~e had said we were 
moving to Mexico they  wouh 
probably all have congratulated us. 
There has always been a half-joking 
jealous relationship betweel 
Montreal and Toronto, but the joke 
seems to have gone sour. 
"It's sad thai Canadians hould 
feel that someone moving to another 
part of their country is threatening 
what they stand for." 
SOUGHT FRENCH SCHOOL 
The couple have three daughters' 
and were fully aware that the move 
meant they would be wrenched from 
their school and their friends. 
• Howeve~ the oldest, aged 17, now 
is attendi~]~ a French sc]loel at her 
own suggestion. The others are in 
English schools with bilingua 
programs they can move into when 
they are ready. 
Neither Whatman or his wife has 
any sympathy for separatism orthe 
government's educational policies. 
However, neither feels particularly 
threatened. 
"I didn't come here for the 
politics," said Whatman. "Bu  
remember, as an anglophone I've 
got it made. From a purely selfish 
point of view, I have nothing to lose. 
lhave my English culture--which is
beyond question. And I have a 
chance to take part in another 
culture, French, which I wouldn't 
find in Ontaio." 
His wife agreed: "The English- 
speaking Quebecer has the best 
deal. He can send his child to a 
French school ff he wants, while the 
French speaker is being denied the 
right to send his children to English 
schools. The person who is losing his 
fundamental rights is the French- 
speaking Quebeeer." 
They said what really brought 
them back to Montreal was their 
ereeption of Canada and its 
story--a pull they readily admit is 
hard to explain. 
"Quebecis what Canada is really 
all about, said Ms. Watson. The 
people know who they are." 
"What I most admire about 
French and English Quebecers i an 
intensity of spirit," said Whatman. 
"They have both been here for 
generations, and they are quick to 
stand up for their rights. This is 
home to them and was to their an- 
cestors as well. 
"Throughout most of the rest of 
Canada a rootless society has 
developed. Quebecers till have 
roots.'-- 
'Cyril Shelford, MLA 
Victoria report 
It has been some time since I wrote a report o my con- 
stituents, the reason being my travels on the Agricultural 
Committee. 
I have found being on this committee very interesting, 
mainly because of the variety of people you meet. 
Travelling around the province wi~ the committee was 
also a welcome break from the unreal world we have seen 
at the sessions in Victoria this past eight months. 
Hopefully we will never experience another session like 
this, as the province will lose many m its ~st  reFesen- 
tativea if we do. Anyone who wishes to see the business of 
the people move ahead efficiently finds it very grustraUng 
to watch. The Sessions should be kept as snort as possible so 
that MLA's and especially ministers, canget out into the 
countryside, find out what the people are tl)inking and get 
themselves back to the realities of life. No one party is 
responsible for the present situation inVi.ctoriat All must 
share the blame for the situation where au memoers seem 
to be unwittinlgy destroying a system they all profess to 
uphold. Some changes mustbe made or there is no doubt he 
system will be destroyed from within. 
I suggested a committee be set up oa fll parties to try. to 
resolve our present problems and attempt to streamline 
and spped up the business of parliament. It seems ucn a 
shame, with all the serious issues facingthis nation that he 
legislature should be wasting so much time on delaying 
tactics and petty bidkering. 
In contrast to this childish behavior, the members of the 
agricultural committee sat down together, egardless of 
party, and worked for possible pertaining to all levels of the 
food industry. Nearly all producers groups came forward 
with ideas for the future, but very little was heard from the 
wholesale and retail level. The committee has adjourned 
until November to give our research team and the mem- 
bers, a chance to look over the vast quantity of material 
that was gathered, so that certain groups can be called later 
to fill in any gaps in the information so far. 
One thing that is clearly obvious is that Canadians are 
better off than any other country with the exception of the 
USA and even this is questionable with Canadians enjoying 
one of the best health schemes in the world. The average 
Canadian worker and salaried employee spends 18 per cent 
of his disposable income on food, compared to 30 per cent 
and 40 per cent in most European countries, and higher in 
other countries of the world. It is interesting to note that an 
average industrial worker in 1951 could buy I¥2 dozen eggs 
with one hour's pay and today they can buy 6V4 dozen with 
one hour's pay. Reasearch into the broiler chicken industry 
indicates the producer price has gone up 27 cents in the last 
three years, the wholesale price 11 cents and the retail price 
16.5 vents. This does not prove anything in itself except he 
producer increase isnot excessive. The other levels will no 
doubt bring in a lot of information showing increased costs 
of all kinds. A I0 per cent increase in wages at all levels of 
the food chain means aone per cent increase in food prices. 
It dis also interesting tofollow a chart of food prices since 
1947 and relate it to wage increases since that ime. You will 
find that if all food prices had gone up at the same rate, 
eggs, which were46 cents a dozen in 1947, would be selling 
for $4.60 instead of 97 cents, which is the average price 
across the province. Broiler chickens which sold for 39 cents 
a pound in would now sell for $3.90 apound instead of $1.09, 
which is the present average price. This at least does how 
the increase m efficiency of farm production since then. 
One thing that haa come out clearly is that the average 
working person is better off than his counterpart elsewhere 
in the world arid spends less of his disposable income on 
food, but the Same can not be said;for!these in fixed in- 
comes, pensions and welfare. For these people the cost of 
food is taking a bigger slice of their income all the time. I
feel deep sympathy for this group. I don't know how they 
make ends meet and I hope both levels of government will 
review these findings and bring about a more realistic 
assistance rate for people in this position, so that they too 
can share at least in part the gigh standard of living 
working Canadians enjoy. 
Unemployment benefits 
you wouldn't believe 
PARIS (AP) -- Unemployment for a fired Frenchman 
may mean a one-year sabbatical on 90-per-cent pay and 
then a year retraining in a new profession at 100-per-cent 
pay. 
The system, introduced at the height of the 1974 recession, 
has become entrenched in the French unemployment 
scheme. A tentative suggestion by the govemmenC recently 
that it should be dropped because the economy was turning 
up was met by such howls of protest hat it was rapidly 
fdrgotten. 
Francois B. is a "90-per-center" as are one in 10 of the one 
mihion-pms unemployed in France. New technology in the 
printing industry made his old job redundant He got one 
inonth's alary for each of the 25 years he ha(i' held his old 
postandhis u~on won an extra five months' "golden hand- 
snake lrom his company. 
WENT FISHING 
The unemployment office agreed he was a victim of eco- 
nomic retrenchment and put him on the 90-per-cent roll. 
Francois went fishing. 
He explained how the system worked 
6~ • . . "  . I could have started retraining dunng the hrst year,- 
when my 90 per cent would have gone up to 110 per cent of 
my old p a.y. But I know that at 55 I'm ~omg to have a tough 
time geuing a new joo anyway, so I might as well make the 
most of the system." 
Every three months, Francois went over his file with 
officials to see .whether he was still eligible They checked 
forms he had submitted urin~ his "inh h~'mt|na " 
"The idea is that when you ap~ply, for'ajo'ba'nd'~et turned 
down, the firm stamps the form, No job at the moment. 
You also show the employment agency letters you have 
written and revlies you have had. 
"That's the fheory, at least. One of my friends ignored 
'this whole process and still got his 90-per-cent pay every. 
month." 
TURNED DOWN OFFERS 
Francois wasnot obliged to take any job offered. "To take 
me ott the ro,, I would have to turn down a job at an equal 
wage to my old job,"he said. So he turned own several 
raters at $600 a month, not much more than half his old 
gross pay, with overtime and other benefits, and less than 
his 90 per cent. 
,Last July his 90-per-cent year ran out 
"Then Idropped to 35per cent, regular unemployment 
pay, unti~ uctooer, wncn t started a language course, which 
put me on the ll0-percent deal. It was vacation time and my 
unemployment cheques were a month behind because of'an 
administrative hassle, so it didn't hurt too much." 
He can take a.year's retraining spaced out over four 
years atter oeing tlrea, at 100 per cent of his formerpay. If a 
tem]pting ~ob comes up, Francois can try it and if i~ doesn't 
WOrK OUt, a~ S Dace to SChool and no great loss. 
If he fails to find a job after his retraining, he will be on 35- 
per-cent unemployment benefit for 16 months, and then 
down to the basic public assistance of less than $100 a 
month, plus small amouns for each dependent. 
. /  
Revival meeting puts 
Dodgers back on track 
trade this baseball team for Gullett, who started Game l
any other team in the but did not figure in the 
world." decision. No. 2 batter Bill 
Ron Coy, the Dodgers Russell smacked a single to 
third baseman and the only left for a 1-0 lead. 
regular without a hit or a Garvey stroked a double 
run scored Sunday, was to right-~entre field in the 
skeptical about the ira- fourth and came home on 
~ngrtsnce of the team meet- Dusty Baker's ingle to left, 
, but decided: "The which Lou Piniella 
results were there." misplayed, allowing Baker 
PAIR OF HOMERS to take second. That was 
Those results included New York's first error of the 
Steve Yeager's three-ran Series and it took just one 
homer in the fourth inning, batter for error No. 2, as 
Reggie Smith's tw0-run third baseman Graig 
blast in the sixth and the Nettles dropped Lee Lacy's 
sound, nine-hit pitching by ground ball. Yeager then 
Don Sutton. followed with his second 
"I normally don't believe Series hemerfor a 5-0 lead. 
in rah-rah, pepmeetin~s," ADD PA IR  IN F IFTH 
' ' ' The Dodgers made it 8-0 in 
the fifth on RBI singles by 
t por-s a d a. 
Yeager's sacrifice fly. 
"I'm glad to be going back 
to New York because we 
have a chance to win the 
Series," said Baker. "It's 
better than going home for 
the winter." 
Russell got the Dodger 
believers in the dugout and 
the 55,-955 faithful in the 
stands up and clapping 
again with a single to right- 
centre in the sixth. Smith, a 
victim of a rubber ball bean- 
ing from the stands at 
Yankee Stadium last 
Wednesday, sent a hard ball 
back into the stands for his 
second Series homer. 
"If today's clubhouse 
atmosphere was any in- 
dication, then I feel our 
chances are good," Smith 
said. "I'm happy to begoing 
back to Yankee Stadium. 
It's a big ballpark with big 
gaps and we're a gap-hitting 
team. 
"The fans? They're gonna 
he there. The less said about 
them the better." 
The Yankees cored twice 
off Sutton in the seventh and 
got eonsecutivesolo h mers 
from Thurman Munson and 
Reggie Jackson in the 
eighth. 
Violent fans make series 
a',headache -for NY police 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- 
An old fashioned revival 
meeting, called by their 
very own faith healer, Tom 
Lesorda, was credited with 
putting Los Angeles 
Doogers back on the right 
track. 
"This was the real 19"/7 
Dodger team," said Dodger 
first baseman Steve Garvey 
after Lasorda preached fire 
and brimstone and the Los 
fiAngeles bats spoke 
repower and base hits. The 
combination was pure 
salvation for the National 
League champions, who 
rapped out 13 hits, four for 
extra bases, to blast New 
York Yankees 10-4 Sunday. 
said Yeager, who also 
contributed a fifth-inning 
sacrifice fly before leaving 
the game with strained 
ligaments in his knee. "But 
it evidently worked for some 
gu~yesS"' 
ger said he had two 
games left in his ailing knee. 
"I'll see you Wednesday 
night (after Game 7) in our 
clubhouse," Yeager told 
reporters. 
Garvey also expects to he 
in the winning clubhouse 
Wednesday night, but said it 
wouldn't he a bad ides to 
have another pre-game 
revival meeting. 
"At one point we were 7-0 
after team meetings," said 
Garvey, who had a double 
and a single and scored a 
pair of runs. "I guess this 
make us. _8-0." 
In Game 5, Dodger lead- 
off batter Dave Lopes 
socked a triple off the top of 
the left-field wall against 
Yankees starter Don 
The World Series now 
moves back to the East 
Coast with the Yankees 
ahead in games 3-2 and still 
lacking one victory before 
they can claim their 21st 
world title. 
Yankees manager Billy 
Martin originally named Ed 
Figueroa, troubled by a sore 
finger the past few weeks, to 
be his starting pitcher for 
Game 6 Tuesday night. But 
Figueroa, not as ready to 
pitch as Martin said be was, 
balked, forcing Martin to 
switch to Mike Torrez, the 
third-game winner. 
Lasorda will be going with 
a proven winner of his own, 
Butt Hooton, who stifled the 
New York bats on five hits in 
the second game at Yankee 
Stadium last Wednesday 
night. 
On the verge of extinction 
Sunday, Lasorda turned 
preacher, telling his players 
m a pre-game meeting that, 
win or lose, "I wouldn't 
il 
NEW YORK (AP) --  
Baseball's World Series 
moving back here is a b" pig 
headache for New York 
~lice, who have to control 
e unruly Yankee Stadium 
crowds. 
During the second game 
at Yankee Stadium last 
Wednesday, Reggie Smith, 
the Dodgers' right fielder, 
was beaned by a hard 
rubber ball thrown from the 
~sPer deck. Smith said he 
o had to duck oranges 
and apples. 
Smfil~ suffered spasms of 
the neck and back and 
called the fan behavior 
ridiculous. Also in New York 
during the first and second 
series games, fans ran onto 
the field, chanting curse 
words in unison, and bomb- 
arded the Dodger bullpen 
with various dangerous 
missiles. 
Dodger pitchers aid they 
were afrmd to run near the 
stands in warmups before 
the game. As a result of the 
fans' throws, the bullpen car 
carrying relievers to the 
mound avoids the dirt 
warning path near the 
stands and drives on the 
field. 
The three games on the 
West Coast were played 
without incident. 
"I wouldn't want to single 
New York out. It's a matter 
Listed 
Here! 
of geography," basebal] 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
saio in an interview Man- 
day. "The cities of the 
northeast present more of a 
vroblem. 
"I think we have to keep 
stepping up our security 
arrangements. I know the 
Yankees are utilizing 
maximum security ar- 
rangements. Of course, 
there is always room for 
more sophistication i  this l
area." 
Kuhn says baseball wants 
local authorities to take a 
hard stand against fans who 
interfere with the play of the 
game or endanger the 
players. 
"We want those fans 
prosecuted," said Kuhn. 
The policy of the clubs is to 
ask that prosecution be 
initiated. That's also the' 
policy of baseball." 
Canoeists named 
for Olympic team 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  The 
Canadian Canoe Association 
announced Monday that 24 
Canadian canoeists have 
been named to Canada's 
senior team which is being 
prepared for the 1980 
Moscow Olympics. 
Following are team mem- 
bers: " 
John Wood, Toronto; Greg 
Smith, Guelph, Ont.; Dean 
and Scott eldershaw, Port 
Credit, Ont.; Reed Older- 
shaw, Mississauga, Ont.; 
Alwyn Morris, New West- 
minster, B.C.; Sue 
Holloway, Bumaby, B.C.; 
Ann Dodge, Halifax; 
I I  I 
Jeremy Abbott, 
Mississauga, Ont.; Hugh 
Fisher, Burnaby, B.C.; 
Denis Barre, Lachevrotiere, 
Que.; Koran Lukanovich, 
Beaconsfield, Que.; Lucie 
Gray, Montreal; Peter 
Patasi, Ottawa; 
Steve King, Montreal; 
Ivan Charalambij and John 
Edwards, both of Carleton 
Place, Ont.; Steve Botting, 
Otterburn Park, Qua.; 
Randy MacDonald, David 
MacNaughton, Don Brien, 
Cynthia Weir and Alwin 
Brier, all of Dartmouth, 
N.S.; and Barb Olmsted, 
North Bay, Ont. 
New Business's 
Not listed in our 
BeG. Tel Direotory, 
E. MARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. - 638-1761 
MARR'S  BOOKKEEP ING & 
ACCOUNTING-  638.1761 
K & J AUTOMOTIVES - 63e.S484 
V ILLAGE MEATS - 638.1765 
TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES - 635.4227 
ALL .WEST GLASS - 638.1166 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
Please Gall 636-6367 If you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your customers 
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HARDWARE STORES 
THE 
GORDON 
and 
ANDERSON 
bring you 
T.V. GUIDE 
ALL LISTINGS SUBJEOT TO ONANGE WITNOUT NOTIOE 
Tuesday,Ootober 18 
~s KING 
(HBC) 
I~i~ GameTheNewlyw" 
J i~  N.s 
News 
~t 
clot 
V ~"~ ~t  
• Debate 
clot 
;~ Cant 
; Pryor 
U:~ show 
Cant 
at Movies 
Park 
Avenue' 
0 
1 1 
J .  JL  :~ J~onglht 
IShow 
12 1 Cont Cotn ~ Cotn 
CFTK 
(cnc) 
World Series 
Baseball 
Cant 
Cant 
mmmummmmmmmmmmlm 
Cant 
Cant 
cant 
Cant 
Cant 
Cant 
Sports 
Sports 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
m m m m m m m i  
Special 
Cant 
Laverne & 
Science 
Magazine 
All- in 
the Family 
The National 
Night 
Final 
Ninety Minutes 
m m m m m m  
Live 
Cant 
Cant 
Wednesday,Ootober 19 
I I 
II I 
For t~ ~ 
: 30 Knockout 
d :45 Knockout 
:00 To Say 
: 15 the Least 
:30 The Gong 
12 i  ow i . Hollywood • Squares 
DAYS OF 
l :45 1Ovr Lives 
I 
I ; :00 Cant 
: 15 Cant 
:30 The Doctors 
d I :~  Cant 
• Another 
Another 
World 
• | • Movie 
Pebbles" 
; i i Steve McQueen Cont ont e t 
:,gS Con_t 
6p.m. to midnight 
BCTV (CTV) 9 KCTs 9 Km° (PBS) (CBS) 
~ m l m m m  ~ 
Emergency Mister 
Emergency Rogers 
Emergency Electric 
Company 
News Zoom i News Zoom 
News Big Blue 
News Marble 
Stars on Nlne's 
ice Journal 
Search and Nlne's 
Rescue Journal 
Man from Live 
Atlantis from 
Man from Llnc. 
Atlantis Centre 
Switch Cont 
Switch ConI 
Switch Cent 
Switch Cont 
Lou Grant Cont 
Show Cont 
Lou Grant Cont 
Show ~ 
CTV News Cant 
News Cont 
Hour Dick Cavett 
F i n a l  ~ S h ° w  
The Late Show 
"The Darwin Koiak 
/~dventure" Late Movie 
Cent "Double Image" 
Western ' Jean Cannem Electric 
,Schools : Show Company 
~lr. Dressup Definition Bread and 
Mr. Dressup Definition Butterflies 
I 
Sesame Kareen's Yoga Cover to 
Street Cant Cover 
Sesame It's Your Move ASWe 
Street Cant See It 
Bob McLean Noon Electric 
Show News Company 
Cant' Movie M~tlnee Spinning 
CBC News "McCloud" Stories 
I Dream Encounter Cant" 
of Jeannle With Aries" Cover to cover 
Hollywood Sebastian Cabot M Is for 
Squares Peter I-laskell Music 
Ryan's Anomer Stories of 
Hope World America 
Edge Another Making 
Of Night World Music 
il • i 
Take Alan Hamel Age of 
Thirty Show Uncertainty 
Celebrity Alan Hamel Can't 
Cooks Show Can't 
Homemade Sanford and Son Sesame 
TV Sanford and Son Street 
Electric The Gong Sesame 
Company Show ~trp t 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
I 
FEATURING THIS WEEK 
TIDE 
5 Ib, box 
$2.79 
E GORDON & AND RSON 
LTD. 
Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Friday 9 asm, to 9 psm. 
I ' 
I 
.5  
I 
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Hopes faded but 
 anadian soccer 
 eam is proud 
By MEL SUFRIN 
CP Sports Editor 
MEXICO CITY (CP) -- 
Canada's national soccer 
team has only the harest 
• hope of advancing to the 
World Cup in Argentina next 
year, but it already has the 
sastifaction of knowing it 
has gone beyond the accom- 
pltshments of any previous 
Canadian team. 
The Canadians, on goals 
"by Buzz Parsons and Bob 
Leanrduzzi, won their 
~o.nd  straight game 
mm0ay, a convincing 2-I 
..deei,s~n over, G .ua~mala. 
II 
60. Tenders 
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked 
"Thornblll Refuse Site Maln- 
tenance" will be received until 
4:30 p.m. October 25, 1977. 
Specifications and contrac 
documents may be obtained on 
request from the Regional 
District of Kltlmet.Stlklne 
No.9.4644 Lazello Avenue. 
• Terrace, B.C. 63S.7251. 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
John Pousette 
Administrator 
(¢.$,9,10,11,12,13,14,15) 
BLANKET BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, YUKON 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEIOUS. 
Selling oufl Must sell fixtures 
and miscellaneous stock from 
Variety Store. Write care of 
The Lake News, File 102, Box 
962, Lake Cowlchan V0R 2G0 or 
phone 749-6985. 
FOR SALE 
Woodmaster Automatic Heater. 
Burns wood efficiently. Heats 
uptofiverooms. Stylish design, 
qualltybuilt. See your dealer or 
write for brochure to - Wood- 
master, Box 91686, West Van- 
couver, B.C. VTV 3P3. 
MACHINERY FOR SALE 
Bobcat for sale. 520series, with 
bucket and backhoe. New lest 
November. Call 823.6378. 
MORTGAGE MONEY 
Mortgage Money • Any amount 
(25 years amortization). 1st 
mortgage from 10 percent, 2nd 
mortgage from 12V= percent. 
Residential,  Commercla 
Builders Interim Busines.' 
Loans. J.D. Phillips Capital 
Corporation, 10673 King George 
Highway, Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X6. 
Phone 588.041I or evenings 565- 
1603. 
(cff 1st and 3rd} 
With~ record of two wins 
and one lo~s, Canada now is 
in second p l~ with a better 
goal spread than Haiti, 
which defeated El Salvador 
1-0 and also has a 2.1 record. 
Both teams trail the 
strong Mexican team, which 
heat Surinam 8-1 Saturday 
in Monterrey and is 3-0. The 
only way Canada can clinch 
a Cup berth is to defeat Haiti 
on Thursday and Mexico 
next Saturday and hope that 
Guatemala can either tie or 
beat the Mexicans on 
Wednesday. 
If two teams finish with 
identical records, goal 
spread determines the 
winner. Mexico has out- 
scored its opponents 15-3 
while Canada has a 5-4 
spread and Haiti is 4-5. 
The mere fact Canada has 
got as far as the North and 
Central America and 
Carribean Zone round is 
reason for satisfaction. 
Canada had never before 
survived the opening round 
against Mexmo and the 
United States. 
And even a second-or 
thirdplace finish here would 
represent an important s ep 
forward in Canada's status 
in international soccer. 
Asked if he thought 
Guatemala had a chance 
ainst Mexico, Eckhard 
autzun, Canada's coach, 
said: "Every match is 
different. Mexico, as 
anybody can see, is in top 
form, but anything can 
happen if Guatemala gets 
up for that game and can 
score a goal. 
Krautzun added he's sure 
Canada can beat Haiti and 
will play a strong game 
against Mexico, a, team it 
tied and defeated in last 
year's qualifying round. 
In Sunday's game, played 
before a quiet Crowd of 
25,000, Canada took a 2-0 
lead in the first half and then 
held off a determined 
Guatemala ttack in the 
second. 
Parsons, one  of nine 
members of Vancouver 
Whitecaps on the Canadian 
team, scored at 22 minutes, 
heading the ball past 
goaltender Julio Garcia 
Guzman on a pass from Bob 
Iarusci of New York 
Cosmos. 
Lenarduzzi, who also 
plays for the Whitecaps, 
scored at 35 minutes to 
make it 2-0 alter Gene 
Strinicer of Toronto Metros- 
Croatia prevented Guate- 
mala from clearing. 
TO BCAA MEMBERS 
~ POINT 
AUTO CHECK 
PHONE OR CALL FOR 
AN APPOINTMENT TO 
Totem Ford 
4631 Kelth 
Tot emo Gulf 
IBPWA-6~NI ~ooo FROM SE~ 12- ~ OCT 31 
io" * "~' 
m..°  
• .The Terrace Minor Hockey pups lived up to their following Terrace's best hockey players." The team 
reputation when they took a road trip to Prince Rupert proved this by overpowering the Prince Rupert eam 
this weekend in the Association's new bus. The 11-9 Firday and 10-1 Saturday. 
writing on the back of the 16-seat van says "you are 
Rangers' newest goaltender hopes 
hisup and down days are over 
He was the toast of Toronto 
then but last year, a cocky 
little runt named Mike 
Palmateer became the 
darling of the Toronto fans 
and the No. 1 Leafs' net- 
minder and Thomas was 
once again shunted to the 
side. 
MONTREAL  (CP) - -  I f  
Wayne Thomas is lucky, 
perhaps New York will be 
the final step of his up-and- 
down National Hockey 
League career. 
Certainly the 30-year-old 
gealtender from Ottawa has 
done his share of bouncing 
around the league in the 
brief time he has been in it. 
yor~ latest move to New 
Ran~ers came one da.y 
terhis " w e ne 
cxmme~ fo-r $12,500 m me 
NHL's waiver draft from 
Toronto Maple Leafs. 
As this season's fall- 
training camp continued, 
Thomas was getting the idea 
it would' not be too long 
before the Leafs would be 
~ tting rid of him just as ontreal had done. 
ThNot  ~!1 that .long agp, HAD SIGNS omas was ~o. z m "I suess halfway through 
Toronto ~vhen thqy_ picked Irainmg camp I was getting 
him up from Montrea! signs," said Thomas. 
Canadiens after he sat om "There werelittle hints here 
and there. The way people 
were lookin~ at me ... they 
weren't looking at me in the 
eye and that was before I 
played my final two games. 
d".~ got the feelin~ that the 
ec ls ton  was  ma~e before 
the entire 1974-75 season 
when Ken Dryden returned 
after a oneyear retirement, 
With the Leafs in 1975-76, 
he had a 3.19 goals-against 
mark in 64 games and also 
recorded a pair of shutouts. 
"debut at the Forum last the F_ri~y that...they,.told 
m¢..'rnavp  ]jtr~q al~aP- Saturday night, but the 
rotating, ~uc mars mew Canadiens have made sev- 
~ecision. They'll have to eral goalies look bad in the 
stickwithit.Hopefuilylwill past and no doubt the 
be able to prove that they Montreal sharpshooters will 
were wrong, continue to do so in the 
"Mike Falmateer is ob- future. 
viousl~/.their Nov. I. They've "Wayne Thomas is a 
nameo him that. It womu pretty good goalie and we 
have taken quite a bit to knowheisgoingtehelpusin 
dislodge him. that department," said New 
"It's better being with the York coach Jean-Guy 
Rangers where, well, it's not Talbot. 
open, rm sure John "We were lucky to get 
(Davidson) is considered him. I thonght.he was goipg 
No. I now, but at least hey tooe~one,  we were m: 
are going togive both of us a teresterT in one..goa~e ~d 
chance to play." we got mm,.we mougn; someone woma nave p~egea 
The Rangers' brass feel him up before." 
they picked Up a real John Ferguson, the 
bargain and hope that R#..nge.rs'.geqeralman.age,r z 
Thomas ~ll  help gzve them aaaea mat ne man z 
something they have not had hesistate a second to select 
in recent seasons--con- Thomas "and especially at 
sistent goaltending, that price." 
He was shelled for five "N0thing is more common 
goals by his former Men- than a fool with a strong 
treal teammates in his memory." C.C. Colton 
' Alpine ski team 
readies for 
World Cup 
VAL SENALES, Italy 
(CP) - -  The ambitious 
Canadian alpine ski team 
broke its seeond-to-las~ 
snow camp this week in 
preparation for the for. 
theoming World Cup season 
and will return to Canada 
for a brief dryland training 
period, 
The latest program in- 
eluded training onglaciers 
in the Italian and ,Austrian 
FIGHT FOR PLACES 
The Can-Am race series 
for developing world-class 
performers in North 
America has been cancelled 
this season, so the national 
squad will be joined in 
Europe by a horde of 
youngsters with great ambi- 
tions. 
At least eight girls will 
compete in Europe and the 
men's team will expand to 
Alps. They'll return t¢ 1S from four. 
Europe for the final Bruce Henry of Ottawa is 
shakedown in early the men's giant slalom and 
November. slalom co~ch. The men's 
The Canadian Ski 
Association has been team in recent years has 
competing at the World Cup been handled by Scott 
Henderson, a downhill 
level with a minimum specialist. 
number of racers, gearing 
its program to specialists in "Over the lest three years 
certain disciplines. Las we have been trying to 
year, for example, 197E develop a more balanced 
Olympic gold medallisi program in the  men's 
Kathy Kreiner of Timmins, event," Henry said. "Our 
Ont., and Susan Clifford of goal is to have a world class 
01d Chelsea, Que.; were the giant slalom and slalom 
only girls to put in a full team for 1980 (Olympics) to 
season on the circuit. Both complement our 
are primarily slalom and downhillers, who have 
giant slalom racers, already achieved that 
The men's downhill squad standard." 
offend-on were represented Most promising of the new 
by Dave Murray of Ab- breed of men's skiers mis 
botsford, B.C., Ken Read year is slalom specialist 
and Aim Hunter of Calgary, Raymond Pratt of Noranda, 
Dave Irwin of Thunder Bay, Qua., lestyear's winner of 
Ont., and Steve Podborskiof the Can-Am series and 
Toronto. fourth in a series of races in 
Hunter, experiencing - New Zealand won by world 
difficulty in preparing for champion Ingemar Sten- 
competition, returned home mark of Sweden. 
early and Irwin was forced Peter Monod of Banff, 
out by a couple of bad spills. Alte., at 19 the youngest 
Hunter subsequently won member of the team, 
the nationals before turning already has recorded low 
pro while Irwin will return FIS points in both slalom 
to the team. and giant slalom. 
THE 
UiZELLE MEDIOALOENTRE 
is pleased to 
AHOUHOE 
• that 
Dr, Oathedne Rielkoff 
. . . , i  ; / : : ,  r is iOif l in th~I rs~| .  
Oot, 17, 1977 
in place of 
Dr. Re Morgan 
who has left Terrace Distr ict  
................................... . .. . i I 
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",M 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
not more than TUNE-UP  
'39.95 
Drain: Automatic Transmission ~ ~ l k  
Torque Converted (if equip- 
ped with drain plug) 
Clean: Fluid pick up screen 
Air Breather (if so equipped) 
Adjust: Bands 
Linkage 
~,w Replace: Pan gasket and fluid 
Road Test Vehicle 
Most Passenger Cars and Light Trucks 
::: SEE OUR SERVIOE DEPARTMENT 
,.o THEY'LL KEEP YOU 601N6 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD SALES LTD, 
4631 KEITH 'IIHIRAOE, B.O, 6364984 
MONTHLY BINGO  -R,z,s - sis00 
nnT ARENA BANQUET ROOM JACKPOT - $1000 
,oo,so,,,,,,,:,,,sJ A' Ts A'rap.,m;,,,=, ,,,,,,,O,,LO,,,,s,,.,, 
OR A JOB 
LOOKING 
FOR HELP? 
THE Herald, 3212 Kalum Streat 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace; B.C. 
Phone 635-6357-Terraca 
Subecrlpflon rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars (83.00). 
Yearly by mall In Canada 
$40.00. Senior Citizens $28.00 
per year.. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
$51.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
' postage In cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
for first 28 words, 10 cants each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
1. Coming Events 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 0 p.m. 
Phone 638.d641. (ctf) 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
In the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more Information phone 63.5. 
2841 or 635-3023. 
Kermodo Four Wheelers 
Meetings let Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635. 
3442. 
Nk~etlng - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
The Catholic Womens League 
will hold their Annual Fall Tea 
and Bazzear on Sat. Oct. ~h at 
the Verlt~s A,;ttiforlumJ 
CTF 
.~'~keena Olstrlct ~" ~Ir:l'" Oulcles '~ 
~ould like to ann~h~ '~fh~;" 
eponlng of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll area. 
Girls between the ages of 14 and 
18whoare Interested please call 
635.3061 or 638-1269 (ctf) 
KItlmat Community Aria 
Council - Next Meeting: 
Thursday Oct. 13, 1977 at 7:30 
p.m. at Museum. Arts and 
Craft Fair: The ~t  Annum 
Fair to he held on Oct. 22, 1977. 
at City Centre Melh All 
Welcome. 
A Tea and Bazaar will be held In 
Knox United Church on Sat. 
Dec. 3 from 2 to 4:30 P.M. 
The I.O.F. regular mestlngs.3rd 
Saturday of each month at the 
Slumber Lodge at 8 p.m. 
Order of the Royal Purple. 
Novelty bake sale Saturday 
Nov. 19 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Elks 
hall corner of Sparks and Park. 
Donuts end coffee 50 cents. 
(ctf.Nov.19) 
The Independent Order of 
Foresters are having a Tea.; & 
Bazaar at the Elks Hall on 
Oct,IS from 1.4 p.m. 
Homem.ade Items, baking and 
much more. 
Rebekeh Lodge Tea.  end 
Bazaar, Sat. Nov. 5, 2.1 p.m. 
Elk's Hall Raffle draw 4 p.m. 
,Qd Age Pensioners Tea and 
Bozear Sat. Nov. 12, 1:30-4:30 
p.m. Arena Banquet Room. 
Raffle draw 4:00 p.m. (,:If Nov.) 
ill 
Terrace Chess Club Is looking 
for new players. Everybody, 
Including beginners, are 
welcome to attend. 
Games and Instruction ere 
every Wednesdey at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Terrace Swimming Pool 
Board Room. For Information 
Phone Joe at 635.5419 (ctf) 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will be having their 
Annuel Fall Bazzar on Oct. 22 in 
the Terrace Arena Eanguet 
Room from 2.4p.m. Lots of 
Items will be on Sale such es 
Baking, Christmas table 
novelties, Knitting, Candy, 
Produce and plants, Book & 
White Elephant Sale. A raffle 
will be drawn at 4 p.m. Tickets 
will be sold at the Bazzar. 
Come and support your Hospital 
1. Coming Events 
Klt lmat Toastmistress clui 
meets the second and fourth 
Wednesday of every month 
from 8.10 R.m. In the Nechako 
Ilbrery. The  Toastmistress 
program Is ¢eally varied to 
meet a wide range of Interests, 
and no prevlou~ experlenca Is 
needed to Join. If you are in. 
forested In easier conversation, 
conducting a good meeting , 
making a speech, or simply 
Improving your communication 
skills; teaching, training and 
evatutelon are offered In a 
friendly, relaxed atmosphere. 
You are cordinally Invited to 
attendony meeting to see how 
the program works. For more 
Intormatlon please call 632.6345. 
The next meeting Is OCt. 12. 
Meeting of Interest et the 
Terrace Child Minding Centre 
at 4529 Olson on Monday Oct 11 
at 0 p.m. for more Information 
call 636.8211. 
3. B i r ths  
Mr. and Mrs. Schaffner are 
pleased to announce the arrival 
of their baby boy Jeremy 
Letend, weighing in at 7 lb. 8 oz. 
on October 14 at 7:48 a.m. 
Mother and child doing fine. 
Thank you te the Mills 
Memorial bospltat staff and Dr. 
Kobierskl. (p.11) 
10. Funera l  Notice 
Memorial Service to be held for 
Jack Strathern In Hazelton at 
the United Church saturday, 
October 29 at 1:30. (c1.10) 
14. Business Personal 
L 
MOVING ??? 
CHECK BUDGET'S Low 
ONE-WAY TRUCK RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTERN 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
i l  2-800-663-3478 
~,;BUDGET RENT A TRUCK 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Contracting and 
household repairs. Phone 610- 
5876 or 431-1231. (ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD 
Class A ElectriCal Contra~lng. 
Free Eslmates. Phone 4,15.581i 
or 631.1231. (ctf) 
Rim Forest Products requires: 
head saw flier, applicants 
should be certified filer with 
supervisory experience. This Is 
a salaried position. Circular 
saw flier, experienced saw filer 
required.preferably  wlt l  
certification. Pay Is unlon 
scale. Apply In writing to-The 
Manager, Rim Forest Products, 
20 Powell Road, R.R. 1 South 
Hazelton, B.C. V0J 1YO. Phone 
842-5266 
I 
41. Mach inery  for Sale 49 Homes for  Sale 
For Sale: Justllke New- 1 - 1974 
• 07 Swamp cat bulldozer with 
winch and blade end two sets of 
tracks (The swamp 38" wide 
pa~ls and regular cat tracks) - 
3200 hrs. of light duty work since 
purchased. Price Is very 
reasonable. Write Box 4285, 
.Whitehorse, Y.T. or telephone 
667.6664 area code 403 after 6 
p.m. (p3-13) 
43. Rooms for Rent 
Experienced married her 
s~men for eight head Holstein Room and Board for • Young 
Herd In B.C. Interior. 
References essential. Write Quiet,person. Call 638.8203. (P. 
Eagle River Farm, R.R. 1 9,10,11) 
Slcamous, 6.C. V0E 2V0 ;Room tot"rent for single gee. 
• tlmon in the t,~,,ch area. With 
Royal Bank requires ex- kitchen and living roo,' 
perlenced machlne operator, facilities. Phone 635.3971 CTF 
Please apply In person to Met 
Stokesat 464O Lakelse, Terrace. ~7. Homes for Rer? 
(c5-15) 
For Rent; 
29. Mus ica l  Ins t ruments  Available Nov. 1. 2 bedroom 
duplex. No pets please. Apply- 
Repossessed Yamaha Organ. B1.1885 Queensway. (C. 
$1645 or best offer. Phone 635. 9,10,11,12) 
7207. (c4-14) 
33. For sale - Misc.  
Welner pigs for sale. Call 635. 
2603. M & F ). 
New hay~for sale: R. Perry, 
Woodcock, B.C. Maillng ad- 
dress: Box 99, Kltwanga. 
Phone 112-849-5404 (p- 
22,5,18,20,5,10,15,20) 
For Sale: Gold nuggets at 10c, 
25c, 50c MIn. order $5.00..All 
orders C.O.D. Complete 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Win. W. Larkln, Canyon View, 
Placer Mines, Rock Creek, B.C. 
(c-4-28) 
SWAN VENTURES LTD. offers 
fabulous savings for Christmasl 
MInln.Vac-Strudy one hanc 
eperatlon for car or clothes only 
$4.75. Automatic phone Idex. 
push button style,only $3.75. 
Genuine cultured pearl 
earrings,, t iffany setting. 
Plereced style, 14 K. Gold Post, 
only $14.50; Send cheque or 
money order plus B.C. sales tax 
to:SwN Ventures Ltd., Box 
33777, Stetlon 'D', VAN. 
COUVER, B.C. V6J 4L6. 
Metal office Desk, Typing table, 
e lec t r i c  typewr i te r ,  
Secretaries chair, Vlkln; 
sewing machine. Acoustic 12 
string Guitar. Phone 635-3748. 
(C-9,18,13~, 
For Sale: 
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the Brother Electric typewriter. 
Jobless. Phone 685.4535.. 3238 portable very good condition. 
Katum. (ctf) Phone 638-1639. (C. 
9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16, 
17,18,19,20( 
Webb Refripratien 
4623 SOUC I E 635.2188 
0 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs fo Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(ntf) 
Reflexolngy by Pearl. Cell 635. 
3854. (~. "; •" F.7,14,21,28) 
Storage space available for 
campers, boats, vehicles, etc. - 
Llmltedspace left. Call 635.4328 
for quotes. (cff-m and th| 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
Ilcence and police permll 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242 (ctf) 
19. Help Wanted 
International company requires 
a part.time distributor to In- 
troduce their products around 
the .Terrace area. The suc- 
cosstuI eppllcant must have 
sales ability and management 
ptentlal. Init ial ly as a 
distributor,you wi l l  work 
several ho0rs per week at above 
average earnings, but even- 
tually you will want to develop 
this Into a fu l l . t ime oc. 
cupptlon,wlth remuneration far 
In excess of your present gqals. 
We have over 38 products, 
renglng from preventive 
maintenance oll & addltlvlea for 
heavy and light machinery and 
motors to Industrial and home 
use cleaning and waxing 
Auzlllry. products to farm and soil 
"Symposium on Coping w i th  conditioners to tools etc. 
Cancer". Presented by Kitlmat This Is the opportunity of a 
Unit, Canadian Society. At: 
The Museum, City Center on: 
Oct. 26, 1977 (Wednesday) at 7 
p.m.. Free. All welcomed. 
For Sale: Concrete double 
laundry tubs. C.W stands $20. 
Large tricycle $15. 4 gal. 
aquanon basement water. 
proofing $10. Phone 635-3745. 
(I)3;13) 
For Sale: Royal Manual 
typewriter In good condition. 
Phone 635.6380. (c3.13) 
36. For Hire 
Piano Tuning by appointment 
only, reasonable rates. Phone 
635-4088 (C.9,11,14,16,19,) 
37. Pets 
For Sale: 
Welsh Pony 7.8 years old, with 
or without saddle and bridle 
good chllds horse. 635.6637 after 
5:00 p.m. or weekends. )p. 
7,0,9,10,11) 
For Rent: Large 3 bedroom 
house complete with stove and 
fridge, garage, and full 
basement. References 
required. Phone 635.3745. (p10- 
20) 
48. Suites for  Rent 
FOR SALE 
3 bedroom home with com- 
pleted basement, suite carpeted 
throughout, Shaw fireplace 
plus many extras. Drlve by 4801 
Halllwell or phone 635.3944 after 
5 p.m. for details. Priced at 
$51,500. (ctf) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom modular 
home. Full basement on 2 acres 
$34,900. Phone 635•3469 or 679. 
~61 (c.Sept. Oct) 
For Sale or Rent; 
3 Bedroom house Located near 
downtown. Available at month 
end. Phone 635.3748. (C-9.18) 
House for Sale: 
3 bedroom house with wall to 
wall carpet-full basement gas 
heat close to schools and town 
Drive by 4921 Park of phone for 
635.7382 or 635.7594 (p. ,-16, 
17.19.21.1.3-5.7-9-11) 
52. Wanted to Rent 
Executive end family requires 
three bedroom full basement 
home Immediately. Phone 635. 
9151. Room No. 237 (c4.14) 
55. Proper ty  fo r  Sale 
St. Mathew's Anglican Church 
Christmas Bazzar. Sat. Nov. 26. 
at 2 p.m. 
lifetimea small Investment Is 
required. Write now to Box 
1240, Prince George. Giving a 
Resume and including your 
home address and phone no. 
Our field manager will contact 
you as soon as possible. 
5.2 acres of land in Woodlend 
Park Subdlvldlon $14000.00 or 
Best Offer. Owner anxious to 
i sell . Phone 638.1639 (C. 
KEYSTONE COURT 9,18,1 1,12,13,14,15,16,17,18, 
J APARTMENTS I 19'2°) 
~r Sale: 
IOffice No. 2 - ,1~)3 Scott. One,| 88 acres exclusive rural 
Jtwo and three bedroom part-I property. 50 acres cleared and 
Imonts. Laundry & Sforagei producing legume hay. 
|aree. Near schoola and| Remainder In timberland 
idowntown. Clearl, quiet |  areas. Access by public 
ispadous, security lock-up and i rued,yeer round creeks power 
Ipatroh I and telephone available. 2,100 
FT. contour gives breathtaking j ~.$2=4 I view of all mountain rangers. 
I Located midway between 
|(ctf) I Houston and Smlthers. Ex- 
cellent for self.sustaining hobbl 
3 bedroom row housing suites. 
Full basement, 1V2 baths, 1/2 
block from schools. 3 rain. walk 
from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6 
months lease. Apply suite 118, 
3530 Kalum. (cff) 
i HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Llflle Avenue J 
Slesplng rooms, housekeeping| 
units, centrelly located. FullYi 
furnished. Reasonable rates by I 
y or week. Non.drlnkersJ 
ly. Phone 635.6611. (ctf) | 
3 bedroom Upstairs Suite for 
Rent. Good location. Close to 
school. Available Nov. 1. 
Phone 635-2618. (p-18,14) 
tSa Olinton Manor ' j urnlshed or unfurnished studio I 
r I bedroom apartments. I 
curlty enterphone. Sauna.I 
635•4261' • 
638-1032 | 
I 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
, 635-7056 
~ew 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge, stove, drepes, 
:arpot, rec area, sauna and pool 
table, with security en 
terpahone and elevator. Ab. 
;olutely no pets. 
41. Mach inery  for  Sale Suites for Rent: Fully fur. 
nlshed 1967 10xS2 Squire. 2 
For Sale: TD15C.1973 In- bedroom house trailer. Nice 
ternational Crawler, Blade, end clean, carpeted in 
Winch and RaPS Canopy livlngroom. S150. per month. 
$40,000. Phone 633-2312. (p. No animals. Phone 635.2482. 
18,11,12,13,14) (I)3.13) 
The first child to be born in the New England Colonies was 
Peregrine White, a baby girl born aboard the Moy/'/omer 
in Massachusetts Bay. 
or riding ranch. $59,000 firm. 
Box 445 Telkwa,B.C. VOJ 2X0 
56. Business Oppor tun i ty  
Priced for Quick salel 
Texada Island Automotive 
Service business and property 
$75,0001 Princeton area; 158 
acres, two cabins, land level 
with creek, 574,900. A. Wlebe 
• 87~-8893. 
57. Automobi les  
1968 Datsun Station Wagon 
Recent $700.80 repairs. Ne~ 
transmission,good fires. Good 
transportalon. Asking $750.00. 
Phone 635.4091. See at 4510 
Park Ave. (C. 
9,10,11,12,13,14,15) 
1976 Dodge Aspen Station 
Wagon. Speclah Add package. 
Excellent condition, auto 
transmlsslon, radio, new radial 
tires. $4,500 firm. Phone 638. - 
1221 days. (c.7,8,9,18,11) 
1974 Mazda, 4 door Station 
Wagon. Low mlleege, excellent 
condltloo. $2400 firm. Phone 
638.1842 after 6 p.m. (stf) 
1973 International Leggin| 
Truck - with 20 ton trailer for 
sale: Truck is 83000 G.V.W. 350 
H.P. Cummins Diesel Model 
No. F4370. 
One Ford 1972 1/2 ton pickup. 
One 1970 G.M.C. % ton pickup. 
All located at Terrace In- 
ternational. Contect Mr. W. 
Gaunt at 635.4951 for further 
Information. (c.8,9,10,11) 
For Sale: 
1973 Mazda pick up long range 
full tank 50,000 miles. Phone 
635.6637 after 5 p.m. (P. 
7,8,9,10,11 ) 
I FO  R PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST LEASE TO OWN 
Before you buy, Investigate the advantages of tMa rent.to- 
own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why fie up 
your cash or borrowing power. |st and last months rent and 
drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
'78 F-258 '78 Van '78 
Econoline ~ ton 
$149 per roD. $134 per roD. $126 per roD. 
'78 Cougar '78 Camaro '78 Zephyr 
All New 
$131 per roD. $139 per mo. $106 per me. 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-R ICHARDS COLLECT 
987-711 I
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1168 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.004?9A 
57. Automobi les  
1968 3/, ton Chevle pickup• 
Phone 638-1273. (n-c 10,11) 
1973 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sedan. 
Bast offer. Very good condition 
53,000 miles. Phone 638.8343. (p. 
9) 
For Sale: 1969 Fargo Van - 
needs work. Bast offer. Phone 
635-6650 or 635.7639. (c- 
10,11,12,13,14) 
1968 Plymouth Fury Il l .  Heavy 
duty transmission and heavy 
duty altlnator. 1 owner. Ex. 
cellent condition. Phone 635. 
2645. (c.10,11,12,13,14) 
1970 Datsun car. 8500. Phone 
638.1252. (c.7,8,9,10,11) 
For Sale: 1973 GMC I/~ ton 4x4. 
Needs some work, call 635-5605 
after 5 p.m. (c.4.14) 
For sale; 
1966 Mercury. P.W & P.B.P.S. 
$500.00 . Phone 638.1720. (C- 
9,10,11,) 
For Sale: 1946 Willies C-J2A' 
good condition. Phone 638-1640 
after 6 p.m. (c.8,9,10,11,12) 
For Sale: 1969 LaSabre as is call 
635.7687. (c5.15) 
For Sale: 1967 Chrysler New 
Yorker. 440 cu. In., P.S., P.B., 
New rebuilt motor. Phone 638. 
8472 after 3:00 p.m. (p4.14) 
58. Mob i le  Homes 
Trailer 10 x 46 Inside com. 
pletely refinished. Sat up In 
trai ler court onQueensway 
across from Inland Kenworth. 
Include joey shack. Phone 
635-6682. (P-9,11) 
For Sale or Rent 
12 x 68 3 Bedroom Mobile Home 
fully furnished with washer and 
dryer. In town close to schools. 
Phone 638.1870. (C- 
;P,10,11,12,13,) 
For Sale: 12x55 3 bedroom 
trailer. Good condition. Call 
635.5970 (c.5.14) , 
4 year old 3 bedroom Safeway 
House trailer. Nice kltchon 
Ilvlngroom area, laundry 
hookups service. 75' fenced lot. 
Furnished with appllancos. For 
more Information phone 63.5- 
6916 after 6 p.m. (c-4,9,14,19,3) 
For Sale: 12x55, 1968 General 
Mobile Home. 3 bedrooms. 40 
gallons of hot water, propane or 
electric range, frldge, franklin 
fireplace and a new washer and 
dryer. In good condition. 
Asking $9,750. Phone 624-9091. 
(c4-14) 
For Sale: 1972 12x60 Statesmen, 
3 bedrooms trai ler,  with 
franklin fireplace, furnished or 
unfurnished. Has 8)(28 veranda 
with an exs Insulated entrance 
room on back door, ex12 utility 
shed. Completely fenced for 
privacy, located In trailer court 
2 blocks from school, store and 
laundromat. Price reduced as 
owners being transferred. 
Interested. Parties call.after 6 
p.m. 635.5803. (i)9.19) 
Too much bench 
time slows you 
down. Get active. 
Get in shape and 
put yourself in 
the clear. 
Fitness is fun. 
Try some.; 
PaRT/L/P~LT/O//~:~Io 
"WANTED" 
AMBITIOUS BOYS OB 61RLS 
to do carrier mutes in 
THORNHILL 
Good experience and earniqs 
to the right persons. 
PHONE:- DAWN 
635-6357 
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t 
"The greatest pleasure in life is that of reading, vhile we 
are young." Willia z Hazlitt 
"LOOK" 
As low as $200.00 you can buy a 14' ,ida 
mobile home - furnished - set up and delivere . 
HURRY! 
Phone Mr. George - collect 434 1175 
II i 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25n x 36 n 
lZ,h, , on . 3.75 
THE 941LY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
ii i 
HELP WANTEI) 
THE OAHADIAN 
ARMED FOROES 
has openings for young Oanadia s 
who are interested in: 
-- WORLD TRAVEL 
L' 
- EXOELLBiT PAY 
OFPORTUNITIE: I 
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OTPAWA (CP) -- A bearded Montreal protester was 
forcibly removed from the Commons public galleries 
Monday and taken off for questioning by security officers 
after he placed a gag over his mouth while watching 
question period. 
"I just put on this gag and sat there silently," said the 
man who identified himself as Ray Joseph Cormier of Man- 
treal. 
Security officers, who were leading him off with his arms 
:pinned behind his back, said Cormier was asked to leave the 
~gallery and refused. They then puiled him fron his seat. 
Cormier said he was protesting a court order, but it was 
not clear what the order contains.. 
"It is a ban that is dictatorial in nature," he shouted over 
his shoulder as he was taken into the security office in the 
In brief:] First to sail northwest passage alone 1 
• Protest stifled Arctic voyager nearly crushed by ice 
TOFINO, B.C. (CP) -- Lancaster Sound, the "Icouldn't believeR. The norespite. All the time you ability to concentrate. He where he will ako work on a 
Heavy winds and drifting traditionaistsrtingpointfor wind drivee it and l hed to havetol0eeareful, was always lmsy keepisg his bookhehas contracted to 
Aret iepack  ice neatly the Northwest Passage, on sail through small bmalm in "Sometimes I wentfl~ee sailboat in perf~t order. He writo about he voyage. 
combined to crush the 42- Aug. 3, and emerged from the ice. By the time I sailed or four days without sleep, baked his own bread. . Then he leaves for the 
foot ketch of "Dutch ad- Amundsen Gulf, the ending tooneofthe breaks, it would And when I did sleep, I set "It's a lesson in next stage of his trip-- 
venturer Willy de Roos. point, 33 days and 2,150 have closed, an alarm clock every hour humility," he said of his heading south to Antaretina 
De Roos, 54;" who is ex- nautical miles later. NO TIME T~} SLEEP so I could get out and see voyage. "I learned to where he will spend the 
pocted to reach Vancouver RECEIVED CAKE "This means that when what was hap~ning, reslzct he power of nature, winter and sail around Ca~ 
Tuesday after becoming the As he spoke, sandwiches ~ou are in ice liha this, there De Roos eaid he took no ' DeRo~plan~a/ong-r~.st Horn, following Drake i
first solo sailor to conqueor and a huge chocolate cake m no time for sleep. There's drugs because he has an when he reaches Vancouver passage to Europe. 
the Northwest Passage, said baked especially for him by 
in an interview at this the Canadian coast guard, 
community on the west was close at hand. CA North American 
coast of Vancouver lsland "l don't hink l'm a super- q i l  captured on film Sunday that he ice torrified man," he said. "I feel ve~ Oas_u^ c 
him when he reached humble.., very happy.., tt 
was a challenge. Centre Block of Parliament. Melville Bay. 
"The ice seemed to ex- "I didn't expect to get 
plede around me and the through in one summer--I SEA~LE . (AP)--A said a report~ who at- 
Seattle man has movie it to reporters Sunday. The tended the showing. . Dollar closes a~--t t~(J.a"~ft UOft/~- boat w, lifted right out of *ought i would take much He said he and his wife 
• the water onto the ice," he longer. I had a year's provi- pictures of a bigfoot-Uke movie Shows the creature White said he could noc spent the previous night 
said while sitting aboard the sions on boaf'd and wa figure, which he calls "a walidng along a forest rail, estimate the creature's size camped on the Lui Indian 
MONTREAL (CP) -- The Canadian dollar dropped steel-hulled Williwaw. " prepared to spend one or North American ape," The creature stopped twice "becausel was so surprised Reservation, lured there by 
Monday to its lowest point since Sept.16,1939. was stuck there for a day two winters in the Arctie if l ambling through the forest, togaze back at the Whites.. and sobusy operating the 'a number of sasquatch 
The dollar closed at 90.06 U.S. cents following aday where and thought hat was the needed to. its value fluctuated broadly, reaching a high of 90.59 U.S. end. "A sledge was attached to FranR White said he was The second time it stopped, camera." However, in the sighting reports. They saw in a forest with his wife noer White said the '~a-pe" movie theereaturepothts nothing, however, and de- 
cents. "My beat was completely the deck and l had a tont and Bellingham, Wash., on Oet.' seemed to glower hamionatmethatal~peared cldad to go on to Mt. Baker. 
In 1939, the dollar was pegged at a buying-selling range of sealedin. But then the winds emergency food ready in 7 taldng pictures of autumn menacingly. • to be about a foot in White ~ vice pv~ident of. 
from 93.09 U.S. cents to 90.91 U.S. cents, changed, the pressure of the case I had to abandon ice changed and I was able Williwaw on the ice and eclore When she shouted, "We got the hell out of diameter and the hand the Scientific Progress 
to use my engino to foree my head for an Eskimo set- "There's a bear!" there,"he said. covered the tree. Association, which he says 
way back through the ice tlement. I also lasmed to He trained his movie In the film, the hairy. The sighting occurred ata is dedicated to keeping the --swa"n build an igloo-just in ease. camera on the creature, creature walks out.of "a lowelevaUononMt. Baker, poblie infermed of the latest er won't be back andcar ryon . "  "Attimeslwasterrifled. theareaUzedi twasnota  forest hicketandforatime Whltesaid. scientific developments 
Canadian and Dutch flags It's normal to be afraid and bear. It stood erect and is outlined in bright' san- He said he became in- eneouragingyoungl~opleto 
app~red to be a hUge ape. shine as it moves along a terested in sasquatch take up science careers and 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Progressive Conservative MPClande flapped inagentlebreezeas several times I thought I "I'd call it a North lrall. Its stride is slow, reports last April and has sitimulating interest t, 
Wagner is not expected to return to the Commons this year the grey-bearded Dutchman wouldn't survive. It w~/k a because of ill health, asenior party official said today, talked about his adventures battle against the American ape," he said. deliherate and very human- kept a vi~l in the woods for science. "Youcan call it a sascluatch like. LIKE A SASQUATCH them. But he was not The organization, he said, 
The official said the 52-yearold Wagner, Conserva~e ex- since leaving Falmouth elements--their power is or anythiiin~ you like." "The beast matches in lookingfor a sasquatch does not promote 
ternal affairs critic, is convalescing athome and was not England, May 21. unbelievable. expected toappear in the Commons this calendar year. After crossing the The Arctic ice stretched He got his developed film every way the popular when he encountered the "sasquatch sighthip" or back Saturday and showed conception of a sancp]~[tch/' "ape." things of that nature. 
Wagner, who placed second in the last party leadership Atlantic, de Roos entered forever. 
contest, entered a Montreal hospital Sept. ~. sufferin$ from 
an undisclosed serious illness. A few weeks later his con- 
dition improved and he was sent home. 
Both family and party officials have refused to comment 
on published reports that the 1KP for St. Hyaeinthe near 
Montreal suffers from leukemia. / i h e  Cana lian Home Wagner's duties as external affairs critic will be tem- 
porarily assumed to Douglas Roche, MP for Edmonton- 
Strathcona. 
Rationing program ready - Insulation Program 
TORONTO (CP) -- Alastair Gillespie, federal energy 
minister,energy,readYHe saidsuppliesanysaysSundaytimeanallocationwethatemergencyneedtheboardfederalit.'' gasoline r ti ninglastPlan,year,COmpl tedhas been cle r dplanby theiS m a y  p a y  y o u  u p  fO $350 
with all the provinces so they can each implement their own [ ]  
lists of who would get first priority on gasoline. 
He said motorists must learn to conserve gas or rationing 
might occur in the early 1980s. 
"We would need to pass some legislation through the 
House of Commons before we could introduce the 
haverati°nmg"' he said in an in terv iew. the"  sc me inplacein a very short"But Ispace think we coU ldof  tnne." If y o u  c a n  a n s w e r  "Yes" to these questions: 
Gillespie said Canada lways has a 90diny reserve of oil to ~ - -  
fall back on in case of catastrophe. / Y e  e 
He said the plan details who would get first priority on 
dwindling supplies. Hospitals and other vital services would S, this is a resid ntial building 
be at the top, he said. Transportation, public and private, A 
would be graded based on need. ~~"  o f  th ree  storeys or  less  const ructed  News of the plan came as a surprise to the head of the Sci- 
ence Council of Canada, which recently urged Ottawa to 
prepare for gas rationing by the early 1980s. V I before  1941 in  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  
Council chairman Josef Kates said Sunday the council 
was never told about he plan although the council is a part 
of the federal government. 
The emergency plan backs ome recommendations made ] ~  Yes, I plan to insulate the attic, 
by the council, including favoring public transit, car pools A 
and smaller automobiles. 4L# L walls and floors over unheated 
Concord cleared to land v l space with CMHC accepted 
WASHINGTON (A P)- The United States Supreme Court ~ myeatetli a Is. t 
cleared the way today for landings of the Concorde 
supersonic jetliner to begin immediately at New York's 
John F. Kennedy International Airport. • S, his uni is used as a 
The court turned own, without comment, a request by 
the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey that it " 
order a delay on all Concorde operations at Kennedy until a pnnclpal residence. 
formal appeal could be filed with the court. 
Today's action does not prevent the port authority from 
filing such an appeal. 
British Airways and Air France are the only airlines of- 
fering Concorde flights. To date, the only regularly sched- 
atuled C°nc°rde flights t° the United States have been International Airport near Washingto . If you've answered "Yes" to all three questions 
Y 
Defence review needed we'll send along our information/application kit. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- President Carter has called for a ~ ~ ~ =  " ~ = - -  = = = n ~ i  
"searching organizational review" of critical United States 
defence command and management problems which he iU  
/ '  
said have long resisted change. ~ A ~. ~ ~ Pmm~,tmo~ww~.  i - 
The President's order came in a recent memorandum to ~ ~ ~  ~ I N 
Defence Secretary Harold Brown. I~,ME ' ' . .. 
key issues to be studiednow, warned Carter he would face . ~ ,~I}DI~.Ss ' . ' " 
resistance from the military services and intense political 
pressures resulting from base closures and various consali- ' ' 
dations. L CODE ' ' 
"Serious questions persist about he effectiveness ofthe ~ ' ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~:  ,n,l~ionPmgmm ' n 
command structure for the conduct of war, forpeaceUme ngllsh kit $emJ tot p.O.~z &pine 
activities and for crisis management," said Carter's ~ ~ ~ ~ m~ ,S~.~umnt, QmlmcX41.~O Im 
reorganization staff in a paper the president forwarded to 
Brown, ~ ~ l id [_J French kit (5|4) 341-1511 m~ - 
The staff voiced concern about, among other things, the 
capabilityoftheJointChiefsofStaff"teprnvideguldance ~ ~ ~n~n~ ~ i ~  i H i  ~ ~/ i~mn 
(to the president and the secretary of defence), to review 
contingency plans and to resolve differences between 
commands regarding forces," 
The paper said that "several conflicts that were not easily m,  Govemnumt Gouvm~nmmmt 
resolved have occurred between the Readinesl ~F  of Canada du Canada 
Cohreadiness ommanand her unified commandersver 
matters contingency pnning d the conductf operions." It d Canadian Home P?ogramme d'isolatlon thermique 
not ginto details. Insulation Program des r/mldenoes canadlennes 
Carter's taff said a review should propose measures 
aimed at "simplifying the decisionmaking process" and 
reducing some military staffs, with corresponding cuts in HonourableAnd~ Omfllet Uhonorable And~ Outlet 
costs. Minlater .MIn~tre 
Basic questions yet to be resolved, the memo said, include 
overlapping and duplication in staffs and, in effect, the 
growth in various bureaucratic practices which blur 
responsibility. 
